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TAKE CARE OF 

EVERYTHING

www.pvbank.com

When life has you on the go, our online and 
mobile banking experience makes it easy to 

access your account anywhere.
You belong here.  

2021 has been a year of challenges, 
and of developments. Society continued 
to react to reports of spikes in the number 
of COVID-19 cases, and procedures 
related to it. Through the year, Sidney 
and Cheyenne County also saw new 
businesses, changes in leadership and 
employers seeking new staff. 

January 6
COVID Numbers Improve
Vaccine Becoming Available
The COVID Risk Dial  continues to 

slowly move back to a safer zone.
The Risk Dial for Sidney was recently 

just within the Severe category, the highest 

of the four levels. In the time since then, 
the Dial has continued to return toward 
the Moderate range. As of Dec. 28, the 
Panhandle Public Health District (PPHD) 
reported 7,708 positive cases from 30,052 
people tested, and 114 deaths related to 
the COVID-19 virus. 

Chamber Seeks Retail Input
The Cheyenne County Chamber of 

Commerce  is encouraging Cheyenne 
County residents to take part in a short 
survey that is designed to help businesses 
and consumers. 

The survey can be found at http://bit.ly/
cheycoconsumer.

“It is namely for us to determine what 

people need,” Chamber Director Hope 
Feeney said. “We want to get as many 
people who live in Cheyenne County as 
possible.”

The survey asks questions such as what 
determines if you buy locally, regionally 
or online, what method of purchasing 
do you prefer, what kind of products 
and services would you like to see in 
Cheyenne County.

Jan. 13
Houser Retires from City Duties
Completes 30 Years of Service
After five city managers and 30 years, 

JoDene Houser decided to disconnect the 

It is a process six years in the 
making, a process that cost a lot of 
budgeting and support from the City 
of Sidney and the community.

Almost exactly a year after it was ordered, 
the Sidney Fire Department received its 
newest response unit, a 2021fire engine.

Fire Chief Laverne Bown said the 

process of purchasing the truck has taken 
five to six years. In that time, the city 
council approved saving a percent of the 
fire department's budget each year. The 
frugal approach allowed the department 
to make a cash downpayment on the 
truck of almost have the purchase price. 

“A lot of time and effort goes into 
purchases like this,” said Sidney Mayor 
Roger Gallaway during the unveiling Dec. 
28. “This truck cost nearly $500,000.

In addition to the department savings 

from its Equipment Reserve Fund, 
purchasing the truck was assisted by 
the Nebraska Community Foundation 
Sidney Donor Advisory Fund. 

The truck is a significant update from 
the model it is replacing and its nearly 30 
years in service. Engine 31 has a smaller 
water tank – 750 gallons compared to 1,000 
gallons – but more room for equipment and 
electronic controls. It also has a 25-gallon 
foam tank, which makes water more effective 

Forrest Hershberger
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Dorwart 
Closes 40 
years of 
Medical 
Practice

2021 in Review

New Fire Truck Unveiled

Happenings 
Coming Soon

* Lift for a Cause, Jan. 9
• Sidney City Council meeting 

Jan. 11
• Way Out West performance, 

Jan. 21
• Annual Chamber of 

Commerce banquet, Jan. 29
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pictures.

SERVING CHEYENNE COUNTY SINCE 1873 

Six-Year Wait Results in State-of-the-Art Response

COVID Response in Many Headlines

SEE 2021,3B

SEE DORWART 3B

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department's New Engine was on display recently.  The 2021 Engine 31 has a 750-gallon tank and can carry up to six firemen. 
The truck cost nearly $500,000.
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Dr. Clinton 
Dorwart

SEE SVFD 2A

He was born in Sidney. One 
might say he was born into 
medicine, and then passed on the 
legacy to his children. Three of his 
children continued the practice 
of medicine in the family.

Dr. Clinton B. Dorwart recently 
retired from practice in Sidney. 
His dad was a general practitioner 
in Sidney until his death in 1978.

“ We could not be prouder 
of all the work you've done 
throughout your 40 year career in 
Sidney. The dedication to the city, 
the perseverance through difficult 
times and your unwavering 
insistence on doing the right 
thing even when it's not the easy 
thing are all things we look up 
to,” said son Matthew Dorwart.

Clinton Dorwart graduated 
from St. Pats High School in 
Sidney. He went to Creighton 
University for undergraduate 
degree and joined Army ROTC 
during college. He was sent to 
Vietnam during the height of 
the Vietnam War, serving there 
from 1969-1970. He had a series 
of other jobs prior to starting 
medical school at Creighton. He 
met his wife in Omaha where she 
was a nurse. They got married 
two days after his medical school 

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com
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Wednesday Snow, mainly after noon. Patchy 
blowing snow after 3pm. High near 23. Blustery, 
with a west wind 10 to 20 mph becoming east 
in the afternoon. Winds could gust as high as 
30 mph. Chance of precipitation is 80%.
Wednesday Night Snow likely, mainly 
before midnight. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around -6. Chance of precipitation is 60%.

Thursday A chance of flurries. Partly 
sunny, with a high near 18.
Thursday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 10.
Friday Partly sunny, with a high near 44.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 23.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 46. Breezy.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 18.
Sunday Sunny, with a high near 39.

Sidney NE 41.15°N 102.97°W 
(Elev. 4101 ft)

________
Visit your local NWS office at: 
https://www.weather.gov/cys

SIDNEY WEATHER

Food Pantry Open To All In Need
Every 2nd Saturday of the 

month. Prairie West Church, 904 
Sheridan, Potter. Call 308-879-

4583 for more information.
...

High Plains Arts Council - 
Monthly Meeting

First United Methodist Church - 
Meeting Room. 2622 11th Ave, 
Sidney,NE. Will meet regularly 

every 3rd Tuesday of the month. 
New members are welcome!

...
Chappell Serenity Group A.A. 

Thursdays at 2 p.m. 289 Babccock 
Ave (Chappell Memorial Library) 

Contact Rollie 308.884.2286
...

Celebrate Recovery meets on 
Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. at 

1129 10th Ave. at Calvary Baptist 
Church. A meal is served at 

5:30pm
...

Life Groups meetings bi-weekly or 
monthly. Dates, 

times, and locations will be 
decided in the meetings. Call 

Dustin during business hours with 
questions  (308.633.3318) or email 

damack@capwn.org
...

Teen Outreach Program Tuesdays 
after school. Ages 12-18. Located 
at the Middle School Media Ctr.

...
VFW Post 610 Sidney, NE 
Meetings: 2nd Thursday of 

the month, 7 p.m. 1109 10th 
Ave. Contact Info: Commander 

Stephanie Dadgostar 
318.218.1343

...
Table of Grace Food Pantry  11 

a.m. to 1 p.m. the 1st, 
3rd and 5th Thursday, and 5:30 

p.m. to 7 p..m the 2nd
and 4th Thursday of each month.

...
MOPS Meetings 9-11am, 2nd 
Monday each month at E-Free 

Church
...

Friends of the Sidney Public 
Library (FOSPL) 

meets 6pm 3rd Monday, every 
other month, at 

Sidney Public Library.  All are 
welcome!

...
North Star A.A. Group

4th Street Club House, 1904 4th 
St., Sidney

Meetings at 5 p.m. Sunday, 7 
p.m. Monday, 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
and 7 p.m. Wednesday.  Call 

308-249-2040.
...

AWANA
AWANA meets meet 6:15-

7:45 p.m. Wednesdays at the 
Evangelical Free Church. Awana 

is an interdenominational 
organization where kids K-6th 

Grade meet each week for 
HandBook Time (Memorizing 

Scripture), Game Time (Games) 
and Council Time (Biblical 

Lesson).
...

Cancer Support Group
Due to the increasing COVID 
numbers, we have made the 
decision to put the Cancer 
Support Group on hold. We feel 
this is necessary to keep everyone 
safe. Thank you for your support. 
For any questions, contact Nancy 
Hiett at 308-250-1815, Pat Mertz 
or 
Jessica Schumacher at 308-254-
2828.

COMMUNITY  
CALENDAR

Send your Community 
Calendar events to:  

EDITOR@suntelegraph.com

FREE
H E A R I N G 

TESTS 
AT

AMERICA’S BEST VALUE INN 
In Sidney, NE, 

9am to 1pm 

THU, JAN 13TH
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
1-800-742-2192

Free Electronic hearing 
tests will be given by Kay 
Miller, Licensed Hearing Aid 
Specialist.  

Everyone should have a 
hearing test at least once a 
year regardless  if you have 
difficulty hearing clearly, 
are currently wearing a 
hearing aid, or even if you 
have been told an aid won’t 
help. Come in for a hearing 
test and find out about 
the current hearing aids!

Serving the hearing 
impaired for 
over 80 years. 

In-Home 
Appointments, 

too!

Beltone Hearing Aid Center
         106 West 27th Street

         Scottsbluff, NE  69363

Solid, reliable insurance from the most
trusted name in healthcare.

 

Need Medicare Supplement
Insurance? We can help.

 
 

 

This agent is an independent and authorized producer for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska, an independent 
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or 
37-071 (08-04-16)  federal Medicare program. This is a solicitation for insurance. A licensed agent may contact you.  

John White Insurance
911 18th Ave.
Sidney, NE 69162
308.254.0283

CALL TODAY!

ONLINE
ONLY!

Dickey & AssociAtes
Auctioneers “�ere is a Reason”

DONALD STENE ESTATE AUCTION      
BIDDING CLOSES  (1ST LOT CLOSES AT 5:32PM MST)

THURSDAY, JAN 13th, 2022

PREVIEW Wed., Jan 12th, 10am-4pm
          and Thur., Jan 13th 10am-4pm 

ATTENTION: PICKUP IS ONE DAY ONLY! 

Friday, January 14th 9am-5pm.
220 Newman Ave (Sunol) Lodgepole, NE

308.249.4141
To view and bid, visit www. daauctioneers.hibid.com

Now Available!
The 

much-anticipated 
second novel 

in “The Watch” 
series

by
Dan Carlson

Avai lable  at : 
S idney Sun-Telegraph,  Nexgen 

Outf i t ters  or  purchase onl ine  at 
Amazon.com.

in certain fires. The truck 
also comes with side 
scene lights, a color-coded 
gauge for the water tank 
and automatic tire chains 
for inclement weather.

The engine can 
transport six firefighters, 
including the driver, and 
has a 1,500 gallon per 
minute (GPM) pump. 

“This would go to any 
possible structure fire, 
auto accident,” he said.

Engine 31 is not yet 
available for service. 
Radios need to be installed, 
equipment secured and 
firefighters trained on how 

to operate the new truck. 
Bown anticipates the 
lifespan of the new truck 
to be 25 to 30 years. 

The City's fire department 
also houses the Sidney 
Rural Fire Department 
with its eight trucks in 
addition to the City's four. 

Sidney Fire Department 
currently has 33 firefighters 
with an average of 13 
responding per call 
for service. Bown said 
the ideal number of 
volunteer firefighters 
is 50. Applications are 
available online on the 
City of Sidney website.

SVFD CONTINUED FROM 1A

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Officials tour the new Engine 31 with Sidney firefighters 
during the unveiling of the new truck last week.

U.S. District Court 
Issues Preliminary 
Injunction Against 
Head Start Vaccine, 
Mask Mandate
 

LINCOLN — Over the weekend, Judge Terry A. 
Doughty of the United States District Court for the 
Western District of Louisiana issued a preliminary 
injunction stopping the Biden Administration from 
enforcing its vaccine and mask mandate on the Head 
Start programs in the following states: Louisiana, 

SEE injunctiOn S PagE 3a
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SCOTTSBLUFF, NE

We will be in Sidney on 
Tuesday, January 11th 

from 10:00AM - 2:00PM

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 8 - 4 3 2 7

Bob Sherard

Wendy Sherard Juarez

     CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

$1000 LESS THAN MOST 
MANUFACTURERS! WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?

* Contingent on the manufacturer

Don't be fooled by the coupons, 
see our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

on High Quality hearing aids!

     

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

We are now located in the former ESU-13 Building

1114 Toledo Street 

Robert Burns Poppen, age 
93, a retired farmer and life-
long resident of Cheyenne 
County passed away on 
Saturday, December 18, 2021 
in Kimball, NE.  Memorial 
services will be announced 
when available.  Cremation 
has been held.  

You may view Bob’s Book 
of Memories, leave condo-
lences, photos and stories at www.geh-
rigstittchapel.com.  

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Bob’s care 
and funeral arrangements. 

Bob will be remembered for his ener-
getic commitment to agriculture and for 
his generous devotion to his family and 
community. He was 93 years old and 
had been in the nursing care of Kimball 
County Manor for six weeks.

Bob was born on Aug. 1, 1928, as 
the first child of Alice May (Harbaugh) 
Poppen and John Albert Poppen. The 
family owned a substantial farm north-
east of Gurley, where Bob’s grandpar-
ents had homesteaded in the 1880s 
after immigrating from Germany. Young 
Robert Poppen graduated from Gurley 
High School in 1946 and followed his 
grandfather and father into farming. 
Over the decades, he invested in land 
and significantly increased acreage and 
production. Bob was also a cattle feeder 
and some years kept as many as 500 
calves in the corrals and pastures of 
Plainview Farm.

In 1953, Bob married Anita Jay of 
Minatare, Nebr. Two sons were born 
before their divorce in 1964. In 1975, 
Bob married Lynn Raddatz, who had 
grown up on a family farm near Peetz, 
Colo., and was at that time teaching in a 
high school in Thornton, CO.

Bob was committed to land conser-
vation and wise use of resources. He 
persuaded his father to build terraces 
on homestead land to reduce erosion 
and followed that practice on a greater 
scale on his own ground. Bob and Lynn 
Poppen were recognized in 1992 by the 

University of Nebraska and 
the Omaha World-Herald as 
master conservationists. Their 
farm is presently operated on 
a no-till basis.

Bob served on the board 
of the South Platte Natural 
Resources District for 20 
years and on the board of 
the Federal Land Bank 
Association of Scottsbluff for 

nearly a decade. He was active in the 
Farm Bureau and Lions Club of Gurley 
for many years.  He was a member of 
the Sidney Elks Lodge.

Bob and Lynn moved to a new home 
in Sidney in 1995. Bob semi-retired in 
2003, selling most of his farm machin-
ery but keeping his combine and trucks. 
Bob harvested his wheat crop up to his 
80th year, many years with his sons’ 
help.

Bob was an avid reader in areas such 
as agriculture, investing, Western his-
tory and Old West fiction. He and Lynn 
enjoyed traveling.

Bob and Lynn made generous contri-
butions to scholarships at many schools 
and colleges, including Leyton and 
WNCC.

Bob is survived by his wife, Lynn, two 
sons Gregg Poppen (Roxanne Abajian) 
of Ketchikan, AK, and Eric Poppen of Los 
Angeles; one sister Ellagene Mayfield of 
Santa Clara, CA; one nephew Bruce 
Mayfield of Eagle Nest, N.M.,  two 
grandsons Beau Poppen of Providence, 
R.I.; and Gabriel Abajian (Deborah); one 
great-granddaughter Delainey of Mesa, 
AZ. one sister-in-law Jane Walker (Ron) 
of Denver and one brother-in-law Bruce 
Raddatz (Sandra) of Holdrege, along 
with nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, his older brother Randall, who 
died in infancy, and his sister Naomi 
Poppen Bruntz.

Donations in Robert Burns Poppen’s 
honor may be made to nonprofits he 
supported, such as the WNCC schol-
arship foundation; World Vision; or 
Habitat for Humanity.

Robert Burns Poppen

Save up to

$600

Palmer Monument Company
Annual Winter Sale

Palmer Monument Company
Broken Bow • 800-652-1994 • www.palmermonument.com

$5000
Any Granite Purchase

of $50000 or more
Expires 2-28-13

Please present coupon at time of purchase

$7500
Any Granite Purchase

of $75000 or more
Expires 2-28-13

Please present coupon at time of purchase

$15000
Any Granite Purchase

of $150000 or more
Expires 2-28-13

Please present coupon at time of purchase

OFF OFF OFF

Clip this coupon for additional savings off our already reduced prices!

Chamberlain Chapel, Inc.
1700 U.S. 20 - Chadron • 308-432-3344

Expires 2-28-22 Expires 2-28-22 Expires 2-28-22

$17500
OFF

$175000

$12500
OFF

$125000$75000

$7500
OFF

Sterling Monument Company
18851 US-6 — Sterling, CO • 970-522-0537

www.sterlingmonumentco.com

STERLING MONUMENT COMPANY

Nancy Cortney
Nancy Cortney, age 74, of Grand Rapids, 

MI passed away Tuesday, December 7, 
2021.   The Rosary will be at 9:00 A.M. 
on Saturday, January 8, 2022 with a Mass 
of Christian Burial following at 9:30 A.M.  

Both will be held at St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church in Sidney with Father Steve 
Deaver officiating.  Inurnment will follow 
at Greenwood Cemetery in Sidney, NE.  
Services will be recorded and available 
on our website for viewing. A complete 
obituary will be published when available.         

Friends may stop at the Gehrig-Stitt 
Chapel on Friday from 1-6:00 P.M. to sign 
Nancy’s register book. 

You may view Nancy’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.com.  
Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation Service, 
LLC is in charge of Nancy’s care and 
funeral arrangements.

Leonard C. Soucie

Leonard C. Soucie, age 94, of 
Lodgepole, NE passed away Thursday, 
December 30, 2021 at SRMC Extended 
Care in Sidney.  Rosary services will 
be held at 10:00 A.M., Friday, January 
7, 2022 in the St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church in Sidney, NE with a Mass of 
Christian Burial at 10:30 A.M. with 
Father Karnish officiating. Burial will be 
in the Greenwood Cemetery in Sidney.   

Services will be recorded and available 
on our website for viewing.  Friends 
may stop at the Gehrig-Stitt Chapel on 
Thursday, January 6th from 1-6:00 P.M. 
to sign Leonard’s register book and leave 
condolences for the family.    Family 
will be present from 1-6:00 P.M.

You may view Leonard’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.com.  

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Leonard’s 
care and funeral arrangements.

FUNERAL  NOTICES

Cody Merritt George, age 
34, of Sidney, NE passed 
away on Tuesday, December 
28, 2021 in Sidney.  
Memorial services will 
be held at 10:30 A.M. on 
Saturday, January 22, 2022 
in the Crook Community 
Center in Crook, CO with 
Pastor Kerry Johnson offi-
ciating. Those attending 
are welcome to wear camouflage in 
Cody’s honor. Cremation has been held 
and inurnment will be at a later date.  
Services will be recorded and available 
on our website for viewing.  Friends may 
stop at the Gehrig-Stitt Chapel on Friday, 
Jan 21st from 1-6:00 P.M. to sign Cody’s 
register book and leave condolences for 
the family.   Family will not be present.

You may view Cody’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.
com.  

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Cody’s care 
and funeral arrangements. 

Cody, youngest child of Kevin and 
Jennifer George, was born April 18, 
1987 in Pampa, TX.  He attended 
Julesburg Public Schools and graduated 
from Julesburg High School in 2006. 

He attended and graduated 
Northwest Kansas Technical 
College in Goodland, KS. 

 Cody developed his pas-
sion for animals and hunt-
ing at a very young age.  He 
dreamed of taking hunting 
trips all across the country 
and around the world.  

He could rattle off all 
sorts of interesting facts 

about the animals he wanted to hunt 
and the equipment he would use to 
hunt them. This love of all things hunt-
ing eventually led him to working at 
Cabela’s in Sidney.  On his days off, 
you could find him shooting his bows 
and sporting camo as much as he 
could.

Cody is survived by his parents 
Kevin and Jennifer George of Ovid, 
CO.  His sister; Crystal Jo, her husband 
Rion Bruns, and nephews Braylon and 
Caiden of Proctor, CO.

In lieu of flowers, a memorial has 
been opened at Points West Community 
Bank in Cody’s name.  Deposits can be 
made at any of their locations.

Cody was preceded in death by 
grandparents Bill and Flossie Johnson 
and Callens and Wanda George; all of 
Pampa, TX.

Cody M. George

Alabama, Alaska, 
Arkansas, Arizona, 
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, 
Wyoming, and West 
Virginia.

 On December 21, 2021, 
Attorney General Peterson 
joined this lawsuit against 
the Biden Administration’s 
Head Start mandate. The 
mandate imposes unlawful 
requirements of masks 
on toddlers and COVID-
19 vaccines for staff and 
volunteers in Head Start 
Programs.

“Once again, the 
Biden Administration has 
attempted to utilize a 
federal program beyond its 
intended scope to mandate 
vaccination. 

That is both a violation 
of executive constitutional 
boundaries and an abuse 
of citizens’ constitutional 
rights, “ stated Attorney 
General Peterson.

Head Start provides 
much-needed resources to 
underserved children and 
their families. The program 
provides early childhood 
education and resources, 
including diapers, to 
families. 

Forcing teachers, 
contractors, and volunteers 

in Head Start Programs to 
vaccinate by January 31 
will cost jobs and reduce 
programming.

The judge’s order 
concludes that the Head 
Start Mandate is beyond 
the Executive Branch’s 
authority. As the judge 
explained: “This two-year 
pandemic has fatigued the 
entire country. However, 
this is not an excuse to 
forego the separation of 
powers. 

If the walls of separation 
fall, the system of checks 
and balances created by 
the founders of this country 
will be destroyed.” 

Injunction CONTINUED FROM 2A
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We live in a time of 
incredible hostility. Hatred can 
be expressed openly without 
consequences, provided such 
animosity is directed at the 
right group or person. 

The internet and social 
media have made expressing 
opinions to a large audience 
fast and easy. Sadly, many 
choose to hide in the shadows 
of anonymity while directing 
all kinds of filth, threats, lies 
and profanity at those with 
whom they disagree. This must 
stop, and I know a good way to 
do it.

The founders envisioned a nation 
in which competing opinions dueled 
in the arena of ideas, believing in the 
intelligence and ability of the American 
people to discern which should prevail. 
This is why they gave us freedom of speech 
as a constitutional right. But if the founders 

could see us today, they’d 
make one important change 
to that right. They’d limit free 
speech to those willing to 
stand up and be identified as 
the author or speaker.

Now more than ever, trolls 
and cowards can accuse, sling 
mud, slander and tear people 
apart with ease by remaining 
anonymous. Just read the 
public comments on any CNN 
or Fox News story published 
online. 

Even so-called professional 
websites such as LinkedIn 

aren’t immune from such things. The only 
remedy to the situation is to compel all 
content creators to use their real names. 
If someone truly believes their cause to 
be right, they should be willing to take a 
stand and have the courage to back their 
convictions publicly.

What raised my dander about this 

subject was mail I, and other registered 
voters in the Leyton School District, got 
last week. We received mail-in ballots 
for a special election on January 11 
asking whether Rol Rushman and Suzy 
Earnest should be recalled from Leyton’s 
school board. 

In the same batch of mail was a four-
page letter leveling serious accusations 
against Mr. Rushman and Ms. Earnest, 
and calling on voters to recall them. The 
letter was unsigned.

I have friends on both sides of the 
Leyton issue. How to vote on the matter 
has been a source of considerable 
consternation on my part. 

I, like so many others, wish we had 
access to all the information hidden 
from us by various parties involved for 
procedural and confidentiality reasons. 
Thankfully, the anonymous letter, 
decided the matter for me, and for three 
other voters I know of, and in a way I 
think whoever wrote it did not intend.

It takes courage to put ideas on paper 
and submit them to the public with your 
name attached. I do it every week here in 
these pages. I deal with the consequences 
of doing so, both good and bad. 

The only opinions I personally 
entertain or give credence to come 
from those willing to put their name 
on them. Failure to do so demonstrates 
lack of conviction and lack of courage 
by not being willing to risk adverse 
consequences for entering the arena of 
ideas.

Our nation is in desperate need of 
courageous men and women willing to 
take a stand for what they believe. If you 
follow current events, deep down you 
know as I do that things will be getting 
worse before they get better. Such times 
need those willing to break the mold, 
shout “enough!” call a spade a spade and, 
like our founders, take personal risks to 
advance a just cause. It is not a time for 
the timid.

Have The Courage to Stand Your Ground

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
For the Leyton Community’s 

Consideration:
Recently, selected members of the 

Leyton School Community received a letter 
concerning the upcoming recall vote of Rol 
Rushman & Suzy Ernest titled “Know Before 
You Vote.” Although the letter was unsigned 
and had no return address, it bears a very 
similar format to documents and speeches 
presented at Leyton School Board meetings 
from certain individuals! I’ve always 
thought opinions in an unsigned letter are 
worthless!!

The anonymous letter states that this 
“mess” started when Suzy and Rol came 
on as new Board members. It started much 
earlier than the author(s) stated. Previous 
Leyton Board members voted to build a 
new track, and that mushroomed into a 
new football field & track at an initial cost 
of around one million of taxpayer’s dollars! 
The community spoke clearly about this 
expenditure, when certain Board members 
did not get re-elected back to this office by 
significant margins of the vote!

The previous Board approved, with the 
2019 and 2020 budget requests, that the 
public pay extremely large tax increases 
while reducing District cash reserves 
dramatically! Then, in 2021 Superintendent 
Geary requested an additional increase of 
the tax request of approximately $150 K.

 These increases in request from the 
people are not sustainable, in my opinion, 
as the 3 years together are approximately 
$1 million more than our previous decade 
of taxpayer requests. Why are our taxes 
increasing dramatically while our cash 
reserves are decreasing dramatically?? 
This board desires to be responsible with 
taxpayer dollars!

One illustration of the many 

misrepresentations contained in the letter is 
concerning the Science Room renovation. 
The author(s) stated Rol voted “No” 
because he is against student education. 
This is a lie, and the letter also contains 
many half-truths that portray out of context 
references. Rol voted “No” to the high 
cost of the Science Room Project, but was 
always in favor of the remodeling project 
itself. The previous Board had voted to 
place this project on hold in 2020, because 
of the potential lack of available supplies. 
When the project was revisited by the new 
Board, the cost estimates had increased 
substantially, and would have almost 
completely exhausted available funds. Rol 
stated maybe costs would normalize and 
competitive bidders would return, to lower 
costs of the project! 

The rest of the Board voiced opinions that 
we needed the remodeling of the Science 
Room to proceed, because costs may not 
come down and may increase even more! 
Majority ruled, and after much discussion 
and trimming costs from the bid proposal, 
the Board voted to go ahead. Rol accepted 
the majority vote opinion. On several 
occasions as construction issues arose, 
Rol voted “Yes” for whatever was needed 
to complete the project! The unknown 
author(s) who wrote the letter assume why 
Rol voted “No.” 

As you can see, there is a difference 
in perspective from what the unknown 
author(s) of the letter wrote. Now you 
understand that the “FACTS” written by 
the “Know Before You Vote” author(s) are 
worthless.

Every Board member is allowed to offer 
a dissenting opinion if needed, but majority 
rules! People can address the Board with 
projects they want to see accomplished. 

This is the proper way to have community 
involvement in youth education decisions. 
Then, the School Board has to intelligently 
make decisions of which educational 
expenditures are the most needed, 
and affordable and sustainable to the 
community as a whole.

Finally, did you know the previous 
Leyton School Board had rewritten Board 
policies giving the Board President and 
Superintendent the authority to make 
decisions without the rest of the Board?  
Complaints were addressed to these two, 
and they made decisions whether to 
address them to the rest of the Board or 
public!! Current Board members are in 
the process of eliminating these power-
grabbing Board policies. 

They wish to empower the entire Board 
in making decisions about the educational 
process of our children, which is a return 
to the long-time, smooth- running Leyton 
School Boards that provided  six points of 
view.

DO NOT BE PERSUADED BY 
UNSIGNED, INVALID, FALSE 
INFORMATION!!

A lifelong community member, and 
supporter of what’s true,

Russ Rushman

Table of Grace Thanks Supporters
We have surpassed our matching grant 

goal of $20,000 by almost $35,000! 
We would like to thank the following 

businesses and all the individuals, too 
numerous to list, for your donations to the 
Table of Grace. May God bless you all in 
2022!

Aflac- Jenn Powell
Andrews Trains
Anthem/Healthy Blue of Nebraska
Avon (Julie Matthews)
Best Plumbing, Heating & Cooling
Bell Pole & Lumber
Bush Family Trust
Eagle Chevrolet Buick - Chadron
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Frat Order of the Eagles- Oshkosh
Golden Real Estate
JDNA Farm – Oshkosh
KK Implement
Kriesel Certified Seed- Gurley
Life Smiles of Sidney
McRae Farms – Bayard
Morgan Farms – Dalton
NE State Bank – Oshkosh
Oshkosh Ace Hardware
Outlaw Motor Sports
Randy’s Auto Care
Rick Nelson Trust
Rood’s Tire Center
Sidney Realty
Sidney Regional Medical Center
Sidney Women’s Investment Club
Sunshine Club- Lodgepole
Western Drug
Weyerts Immanuel Lutheran Church

Sherri Eads,
Table of Grace

Looking to the Future
It’s that time of year 

when trash cans have 
digested their diet of 
Christmas wrapping 
paper, and now is the 
time for poets to write 
the soothing rhymes 
of what we want in a 
perfect world.

The very idea of New 
Year’s Resolutions 
invites image of cliche 
beauty contests. “I 
wish for world peace, 
and ending poverty.” 
The artificial smile 
reflects the spotlights 
but doesn’t go very far reaching 
toward the heart. 

I was recently asked what 
I wanted for Christmas. I 
frequently ask myself how I 

should answer such a 
question. Do you want 
the realistic, the top 
shelf dream, maybe 
the philosophical? 

This particular 
moment I dodged the 
question, trying to 
have a little fun with 
the moment. I think 
of things I’ve done, 
places I’ve been, 
adventures I’d love to 
relive. Coasting into an 
inlet on a dugout boat 
like I’m reliving the 
part of Dr. Livingston, 

putting up walls like I was born 
a mason, soaking up culture 
like I was born on the wrong 
continent. Moving concrete like 
I was half my age 

But then I’m reminded of a 
saying. I don’t remember if it was 
treated as Asian, or Native, and it 
really doesn’t matter. The lesson 
is the same: “a man never walks 
through the same river twice.” 
The water you walked through 
yesterday has moved on, with all 
of the clarity or contamination it 
carried. It looks the same, but it 
is different and will likely impact 
the intruder differently.

We’ve been through a lot in 
the last year or so; culturally, 
locally, nationally and even 
globally. Who would have 
thought a president would get 
derailed because he said mean 
things? Who would have thought 
a virus with an unknown history 
can do more to cause fear than 
a front door assault? Who would 

have thought a governor could 
effectively apply house arrest 
without cause? Who would have 
thought standards encouraged 
a decade ago are forgotten for 
those on the other side of the 
equation. Who would have 
thought violence would become 
so bad businesses consider 
closing their storefronts and sell 
their wares online only.

We are living in a world with 
more questions than answers. 
We approach the first of the 
coming year with the New 
Year’s Resolutions in mind. But 
how can we look to the future if 
we’re not sure of our past? Can 
you build the second floor of a 
house without confidence in the 
foundation? 

We need to make goals, and 

resolutions — two different 
things — as we are young in 
the new year. We need to make 
realistic, and grandiose goals, 
goals that the next can be built on 
the previous. Resolutions imply 
a shortfall or defect has been 
detected and needs corrected. 
How can we know what needs 
corrected if our foundation is 
unsure? 

Maybe instead of rushing the 
happy list of soothing goals, we 
should step back long enough to 
understand how we got where 
we are, and where the journey 
started. It is difficult to know 
where you are going if you don’t 
know where your journey began. 
Don’t live in the past; understand 
it. Use it as a springboard for 
some place you haven’t seen. 

Forrest 
Hershberger
View from the 
Handlebars

Letter Writing Policy 
Letters should be timely, local, brief (under 300 words.) and 

contain no libelous statements or vulgarity. The Sidney Sun-
Telegraph reserves the right to edit or reject any letter for brevity, 
content, clarity.  Anonymous letters will not be considered for 
publication. All letters must be signed and include complete 
contact information.  Deadline is noon Friday prior to 
anticipated publication. 

Dan Carlson 
Prairie Ponderings



business & finance
When you invest, 

you incur risk – there’s 
no avoiding it. But the 
concept of “risk” may 
be more expansive 
than you realized. 
And by understanding 
the different types of 
investment risk and 
how these risks can 
be addressed, you can 
improve your skills as an 
investor.

The most common 
perception of investment 
risk is simply the risk of 
losing money. When you 
invest in stocks and stock-
based vehicles, such as 
mutual funds, there are 
no guarantees that your 
principal – your initial 
investment amount – will 
be preserved. Generally 
speaking, if you hold 
stocks or mutual funds 
over a period of years, 
and even decades, 
you can reduce the 
likelihood of sustaining 
losses that could send 
your investments’ value 
to zero. Hopefully, 
the value of your 
investments will rise 

over time. And it’s worth 
noting that, since the 
Great Depression, 
U.S. stocks have 
averaged 9.59% annual 
returns, according to 
Morningstar Direct, an 
investment research 
service. However, past 
performance can’t 
guarantee future results. 

In any case, this type 
of risk is real, and it’s a 
factor to consider when 
making your investment 
decisions. But you can’t 
avoid all risk by avoiding 
stocks and putting 
your money into other 
types of investments. 
Consider bonds, for 
example. When you 
purchase a bond, you 
typically receive regular 
interest payments and 
you get back your initial 
investment when the 
bond matures, provided 
the issuer doesn’t default. 
But if interest rates go up 
and you want to sell your 
bond before it matures, 
you’ll have to offer it at 
a “discount,” because no 
one will pay the full price 

for your bond when they 
can buy new ones at a 
higher rate. 

You can help manage 
this type of interest rate 
risk by owning a variety 
of bonds with different 
maturities. When interest 
rates are rising, you can 
reinvest your short-term 
bonds at the new, higher 
rates. And in a falling-
rate environment, you 
can still benefit from 
your longer-term bonds, 
which typically pay 
higher interest rates. 

Foreign or international 
investments also contain 
specific risks. When 
you purchase foreign 
stocks, you’ll find that 
fluctuations in the value 
of currencies relative 
to the U.S. dollar can 
affect your returns. 
Also, international 
investments may carry 
political risk, since some 
foreign governments 
and political systems 
may change in ways 
that work against 
businesses in those 
countries. To contain 

these types of risk, you’ll 
want to maintain an 
appropriate allocation 
of international holdings 
and diversify across 
regions.  

Ultimately, your most 
broad-based defense 
against all types of risk 
is to build a diversified 
portfolio containing U.S. 
stocks, international 
stocks, corporate 
bonds, mutual funds, 
government securities 
and other investments. 
Diversification works 
because it helps reduce 
the impact that market 
volatility can have on 
your portfolio if you only 
own one type of asset, 
such as domestic stocks. 
(However, diversification 
can’t guarantee profits 
or protect against all 
losses.) And you’ll also 
want your portfolio to 
reflect your individual 
tolerance for risk. 

By being aware of 
the different types of 
risk, and taking steps to 
mitigate them, you can 
create a strategy that 

offers the potential to 
help you achieve your 
important goals, such as 
a comfortable retirement. 
And by doing so, you’ll 
avoid the greatest risk of 
all: not investing for your 
future. 

This article was written by 
Edward Jones for use by 
your local Edward Jones 

Financial Advisor. Edward 
Jones, Member SIPC  

Wednesday, January 5, 2022 – 5A

suntelegraph.com

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

MKT-5894K-A-A1  

Is your stock portfolio 
too risky? Let's talk.

Bill Benson 
Financial Advisor

1121 10th Avenue 
Sidney, NE 69162 
308-254-5608

What should you know about investment risk? 
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faith
We all know the last two years 

have been difficult to say the 
least.  We hear people respond 
that they sure hope 2022 is better 
than 2021.  Maybe it will be and 
maybe it won’t.  We know there 
will be ups and downs.  That is 
life. 

 However, what we also know 
is what God promises us for this 
year and every year.  We need to 
stand on those promises.  They 
will help us to put on the armor 
of God and face the new year 
with a  new confidence and God-
given hope!  

Let’s take a look at 15 promises 
of God in the Bible:  (thanks to 
Google for summarizing these)

1. GOD’S PROMISES NEVER 
FAIL.  Joshua 21:45 “Not one 
of all the Lord’s good promises 
to Israel failed: every one was 
fulfilled.”

2. GOD IS ALWAYS GOOD. 
Psalm 119:68 “You are good and 
do good. Teach me your statues”

3. GOD IS ALWAYS WITH ME.  
Joshua 1:9 “This is my command. 
Be strong and courageous!  Do 
not be afraid or discouraged. For 
the Lord your God is with you 
wherever you go.”

4. GOD IS FAITHFUL. 
Hebrews 10:23 “Let us hold 
unswervingly to the hope we 
profess, for he who promised is 

faithful.”
5. GOD IS KIND AND 

COMPASSIONATE.  Isaiah 
54:10 “Though the mountains 
be shaken and the hills be 
removed, yet my unfailing love 
for you will not be shaken 
nor my covenant of peace be 
removed says the Lord, who has 
compassion on you.”

6. GOD DESIGNED ME FOR 
A PURPOSE. Ephesians 2:10 
“For we are God’s handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus to 
do good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to 
do.:

7. GOD LOVES ME DEEPLY, 
NO MATTER WHAT. Romans 
8:38-39 “For I am convinced 
that neither death nor life, 
neither angels nor demons, 
neither the present nor the 
future, nor any powers, neither 
height nor depth, nor anything 
else in all creation, will be able 
to separate us the love of God 
that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

8. GOD GIVES ME POWER 
FOR MY LIFE. 2 Timothy 1:7 
“For the Spirit God gave us does 
not make us timid, but gives us 
power, love and self-discipline.”

9. GOD’S PRESENCE BRINGS 
JOY. Psalm 16:11 “You make 
known to me the path of life; 
you will fill me with joy in your 

presence with eternal pleasures at 
your right hand.”

10. GOD WILL FILL ME TO 
OVERFLOWING WITH HOPE. 
Romans 15:13 “May the God 
of hope fill you with all joy and 
peace as you trust in him so that 
you may overflow with hope by 
the power of the Holy Spirit.”

11. GOD WILL STRENGTHEN 
AND HELPI ME. Isaiah 41:10 “So 
do not fear, for I am your God. 
I will strengthen you and help 
you; I will uphold you with my 
righteous right hand.”

12. GOD WILL GIVE YOU 
WISDOM. James 1:5 “If any of 
you lacks wisdom, you should 
ask God, who gives generously 
to all without finding fault, and it 
will be given to you.”

13. GOD PROMISES YOU 
AN ABUNDANT LIFE. “The thief 
comes only to steal and kill and 
destroy. I came that they may 
have life and have it abundantly.”

14. GOD HAS A PLAN FOR 
MY LIFE. Jeremiah 29:11 “ For I 
know the plans I have for you” 
says the Lord. “They are plans for 
good and not for disaster, to give 
you a future and a hope.”

15. GOD CAN BE TRUSTED. 
Hebrews 10:23 “Let us hold 
tightly without wavering to the 
hope we affirm, for God can be 
trusted to keep his promise.”

Knowing and trusting God and 
His promises, we can embrace 
2022 with the gifts He gives: 
Peace, joy, hope and love!

                                                                           
Jan Knicely Associate in Ministry 

emeritus
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
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RANDY'SRANDY'S
AUTO CARE 

1240 Illinois St., Sidney
308.254.9045

SIDNEY
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1129 10th Ave, Sidney
Pastor Dan Pennington
(308) 254-4098 
SUNDAY: Coffee & Fellowship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service, 10:45 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING: “Digging Deeper” 
Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Sat. Men’s Bible Study, 7 a.m.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Old Fort Sidney Chapel)
945 Linden St.
(308) 254-2166
SUNDAY: 10 a.m. Services
& Holy Communion

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
So. 11th Ave. & Alvarado
(308) 254-2029
SUNDAY: Bible Classes, 9:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1445 Jackson Street
Pastor Rev. Lee Eads
(308) 254-4519
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Morning Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., 
Evening Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
2763 11th Ave.
Pastor Kyle Larson
www.efcsidney.org
(308) 254-6162
SUNDAY: Sunday School 9 a.m., 
Worship Service, 10 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17th Avenue and Jackson Street
Pastor Jim Leslie
www.firstbaptistsidney.org
(308) 250-9333
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.,
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.,
Afternoon Worship 1:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Mid-week Service, 7 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
940 13th Ave.
Pastor Curtiss Davis
(308) 254-4851
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Worship Service 6:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2622 11th Ave. Sidney
(308) 254-4505
sidneyfirstumc@gmail.com
Pastor Corey Jenkins 308.254.4505
Worship 9:30 (Nursery Offered)
Home To Grace Gardens pre-school
www.sidneyfirstumc.org

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
San Marino & Lodgepole 
(308) 254-3124
Worship Service 9:30 am Sundays,  live-

streamed on www.holytrinitysidney.com,

and on www.facebook.com/holytrinity-
sidney.

LIGHT MEMORIAL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1345 Linden St.
Rev. Mary Jo Dean, Pastor
(308) 254-5675
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10 a.m.
TUESDAY: 10 a.m. Bible Study

NEW HEART FELLOWSHIP 
1545 King St.
Pastor Pete Morgan
(308) 254-7333
SUN. Morning Worship, 10 a.m.,
SUN. Evening Prayer Service, 6 p.m.
WED. Adult Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m., 
Call for details.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
2393 Maple St.
Pastor Brien Wahlen
(308) 254-4781
SATURDAY: Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
www.sidneysdachurch.com

SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CHURCH
16th and Elm Street
Sunday School, 8:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

ST. PATRICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
1039 14th Ave. Sidney
Fr. C.P. Varghese
(308) 254-2828 www.sidneystpats.com
Mass – SATURDAY: 5p.m.
SUNDAY: 10 a.m.
TUESDAY & SATURDAY: Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, 4:30-5:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri Synod
1432 Maple St.
(308) 254-3144
Ted A. Bourret-Vacancy Pastor
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Confirmation Classes: Wednesday 4:15 p.m.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Toledo and Keller Drive
Bishop Keith Grunig  
(308) 249-1565
SUNDAY: Sacrament Meeting – 10 a.m.

THE WELL
432 20th Ave.
Pastor Justin Brown
(308) 430-8579
SUNDAYS:  9:30 a.m. Growth Groups, 
10:30 a.m. Worship. Meal 5:30 p.m. 
TUESDAYS: 6:30 p.m. Community 
Groups. WEDNESDAY: 6:30 p.m. Youth 
Group. All Are Welcome!

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod
12108 Rd. 6 (corner of Rds 121 & 6)

Rev. Neil Carlson, Pastor
(308) 254-3062
April 1 - Oct. 1: Sunday Worship, 8:30 
a.m.; Oct. 1 - April 1: Sunday Worship, 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Lenten Service, 7:30 p.m. (02/14 to 3/21)

WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1745 Linden Street
David Bryan Minister/Teacher
(308) 254-3860
SUNDAY: Bible Class, 9 a.m., Worship 
Service, 10 a.m., Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study, 6 p.m.
Sunday a.m. services at 1745 linden st.
All other classes at minister’s home; call 
number above for location. Free Bible 
studies available. Subject and location & 
time open to personal request.

POTTER / DIX
PRAIRIE WEST CHURCH, ELCA/UMC
904 Sheridan, Potter, (308) 879-4583
Pastor Warren Cico 785-772-7098
Children & Adult Sunday School – 9:30 a.m. 
10:30 am – Sunday Worship with 
fellowship to follow 
(Communion on first Sunday of the 
month)
Kids of Joy -Wed afternoon program 
3:45 – 5:00 ages 4 yrs. – 6TH grade
Jr./Sr. High Youth Group – Last 
Wednesday of the month 
Adult Wednesday eve Bible Study – 7 p.m.
Food Pantry – 2nd Saturday of the 
month – 9:00 am-10:30
Council Meetings – 3rd Monday of 
Month - 7:00 p.m – in fellowship hall
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH  
OF POTTER - Missouri Synod
7 N, 6 E 1/2 S. of Potter
Rev. Ted A. Bourret
(308) 879-4437
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m., 
Sunday School/Bible class, 10 a.m.
WED. Weekday School & Confirmation 
class, 4:15 p.m. - Holy Communion 1st & 
3rd Sunday of each month.
 
BAYARD
ASSUMPTION GREEK ORTHODOX 
CHURCH
810 12th Avenue, Bayard
Presbyter Sergios Smith
SUNDAY: Divine Liturgy, 10 a.m.
Feast Days, 10 a.m.

DALTON / GURLEY
DALTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Corner of Francis and Wabasha
Pastor Mike Sullivan
(308) 377-2331
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:30 a.m. 
Bible Study, 4 p.m.; First Sunday Movie 
Night, 4 p.m.; SATURDAY: First Saturday 
Coffee, 9 a.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod
Gurley (W. of water tower)
Rev. Ted Bourret

(308) 879-4532
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:35 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Holy 
Communion: 1st and 3rd Sunday of each 
month. TUESDAY: Confirmation, 3:45 p.m.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
718 Francis St Dalton
Father C.P. Varghese
(308) 377-2440
EUCHARIST: 1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays, 
8 a.m.; 2nd, 4th Sundays & Saturdays
at 6 p.m.; Sunday Mass at 8 a.m.

UNITED CHURCH OF THE PLAINS
124 State Street, Dalton
(308) 277-2357
SUNDAY: Worship, 10:45 a.m., Sunday 
School, 10 a.m., Coffee Time: 10 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each month.
Christian Education “The WAY” 
Wednesday after School at the 
Community Shepards Center 404 Francis 
St. Dalton

LODGEPOLE
GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH
PMA Brenda Tophoj
1011 McCall St., Lodgepole
(308) 483-5534
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Pastor R J Savely
402 Bates Blvd., Lodgepole
(308) 483-5326
SUNDAY: Worship, 10:30 a.m.;  
Youth/Children/Adult Ministry, 9:15 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lodgepole
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta
(308) 483-5259
SUNDAY: Worship: 11:15 a.m.
FB:  Chappell Lodgepole UM Parish
Like us on face book for Worship Live

WEYERTS IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
13920 Road 46, Lodgepole
(308) 483-5773
SUNDAY: Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

CHAPPELL
BEREA LUTHERAN CHURCH
2874 Hwy. 27, Chappell (Rural Chappell)
(308) 874-2581
Pastor Scotty Ray
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:45 a.m. 

GRACE COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP
PO Box 871, Chappell
Pastor Brent DeJong (308) 566.0227
The Lions Club
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. 
www.gcfchappell.org

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1302 2nd St., Chappell
PMA Brenda Tophoj
(308) 874-3226

SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Rod Wright
602 3rd St., Chappell
www.solidrockbible.com
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible study, 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
1079 2nd St - Chappell
Fr. Rayappa (Roy) Pasala
(308) 874-3407
EUCHARIST: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
346 Babcock
Chappell NE 69129 
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta
(308) 874-2931
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:45 a.m.
FB:  Chappell Lodgepole UM Parish
Like us on face book for Worship Live

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
645 5th St., Chappell
Rev. Neil Carlson, Pastor
(308) 874-2533 
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class, 9:15 a.m. 
 
OSHKOSH
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
200 East Ave E., Oshkosh
(308) 772-4154
SR Anne Hall
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays
 
COLORADO
HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH
221 Main Street, Ovid, CO 
SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Growth Groups 
(Adult, Children, Youth), 10:30 a.m. 
Worship Service

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
203 5th St, Ovid, CO
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta 
970-463-5512 
SUNDAY: 8:30 a.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Peetz, Colo.
Father Michael Bodzioch
Father Herman Nsubuga
Sunday Mass: 10 a.m. – 2nd & 4th 
Sunday,  8 a.m. – 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Iliff, Colo.
Father Michael Bodzioch
Father Herman Nsubuga
Sun. Mass: 10 p.m. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday, 
8 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
529 Logan St.
Peetz, Colo.
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY: Youth Group 6 p.m.

God’s Promises for the New Year

suntelegraph.com

CHOOSING YOUR CHURCH

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
San Marino & Lodgepole

(308) 254-3124
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. Sunday

901 10TH STREET   SIDNEY, NE
(308) 254-5536

www.pvbank.com



New equipment dealer 
association will represent 
over 4000 dealer members 
in the United States and 
Canada 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
– The joint boards of 
the Equipment Dealers 
Association (EDA), the 

Midwest-SouthEastern 
Equipment Dealers 
Association (MSEDA), 
the United Equipment 
Dealers Association 
(UEDA) and the Western 
Equipment Dealers 
Association (WEDA) have 
voted to move forward 

with a proposal that 
would consolidate the 
four associations. This 
action is the first step 
towards consolidating 
which requires a vote by 
dealer members of each 
association, which should 
be completed in spring 
2022. 

“The goals, objectives 
and vision of our 
four associations are 
closely aligned,” stated 
Tom Rosztoczy (Stotz 
Equipment), Chair of the 
Long-Range Planning 
Group. “This consolidation 
will be undertaken on 
a long-term sustainable 
basis with a continued 
commitment to grass 
roots involvement and a 
localized approach.” 

Rosztoczy added that 
once the consolidation 
is completed, dealer 

members of the four 
associations will 
experience little to no 
change in their daily 
interactions with their 
association, the goal is to 
make the consolidation 
effective July 1, 2022. 

“Our four boards 
of directors’ have 
acknowledged that the 
dealership network 
has evolved over the 
past number of years, 
and the service level 
that they require from 
their association has 
changed,” added 
Rosztoczy. “A major 
reason for proceeding 
with this merger is our 
members will benefit 
from a larger, financially 
strong association that 
will provide more services 
to address the needs of 
today’s equipment dealer.” 
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ATTENTION LAND OWNERS
in Cheyenne, Kimball & Banner Counties.

Thinking of selling your land? Think no further. 
We have an immediate need for 5 to 7 pivot 

irrigated quarters. We have all cash buyers who 
will pay top market price for the area. Give us a 

call for a no obligation quote on selling your farm 
land. We have many good references to prove our 

recent land sales in the area.
www.korthrealtyandauction.com 

402.923.0899 
or email us at mlkorth68@gmail.com

Korth Realty and Auction Co. 
Humphrey, NE. (800) 658-4459  *  919 FLACK AVE., ALLIANCE

Call Bill Today at 762-5010 
and Book Your Tractor or 

Machine with Your
Local New Holland Dealer!

Winter Service Special & 
Maintenance Inspection Program

begins November 1st
Now is the time to get your tractors and  

equipment ready for next year! Take advantage of the  
FREE 75 mile pickup, extended terms for qualifying 

accounts and free gifts for minimum purchases!

Winter Service Special & 
Maintenance Inspection Program

begins November 1st

Winter Service Special &
Maintenance Inspection 

Program Ends January 31st.
            Now is the time to get your tractors and equipment 

ready for next season! Take advantage of the
FREE 75 mile pick up, extended terms for qualifying

accounts and free gifts for minimum purchases! 

LINCOLN – Nebraska’s agricultural 
economy rebounding this year and the 
subsequent property tax relief tied to the 
economy are among the top agriculture 
stories of 2021, according to Nebraska 
Farm Bureau (NEFB). 

Also making the list is the move to 
expand broadband, calls for sweeping 
changes to the cattle markets, and NEFB’s 
work to halt a proposal that would 
devastate family farms.

“It’s no secret that we’ve seen progress 
in prices for most commodities over 
the past year and we know that when 
Nebraska agriculture does well, our 
state’s economy does well,” said Mark 
McHargue, NEFB president.

 “Increased state revenue numbers 
mean property taxpayers who have 
been seeking relief will receive a big 
‘win’ through the Nebraska Property Tax 
Incentive Act, getting back a tax credit 
equal to 25 percent of their property 
taxes paid to schools when they file their 
2021 tax return.”

The Property Tax Incentive Act 
established in 2020, which grew from 
$115 million in the first year to $548 
million this year, allows Nebraskans to 
claim an income tax credit based on the 
property taxes paid to K-12 schools. But, 
according to McHargue, the work on tax 
reform is not done and one of the most 
impactful things the Legislature can do in 
2022 is to build upon that property tax 
relief.

In addition to increased funds 
for property tax relief, boosting 

e-connectivity is essential to modern 
agriculture, according to NEFB. This year, 
Nebraska Farm Bureau was instrumental 
in securing $40 million over the next two 
years for the expansion of broadband to 
unserved and underserved areas of the 
state.

“Agriculture and rural Nebraska will 
not reach its full potential without access 
to reliable, high-speed broadband. 
Much of the technology that allows 
farmers and ranchers to improve across 
the board, including minimizing our 
environmental footprint, relies on 
e-connectivity” said McHargue. “For 
many of our rural communities, access 
to health care and educational and 
business opportunities can only be 
gained through quality broadband and 
rural Nebraska can’t afford to be left 
behind,” said McHargue.

Federal proposals to increase taxes 
on Nebraska family farms, ranches, 
and businesses also made the list of top 
issues. Discussions in Washington, D.C. 
this year centered around the spending 
bill, Build Back Better, which Nebraska 
Farm Bureau opposes as it would ramp 
up capital gains, estate (death), and 
corporate taxes, including a proposal 
to eliminate “stepped-up basis” tax 
provisions.

“Preserving stepped-up basis is vital to 
ensure the next generation of farmers and 
ranchers can continue to feed, clothe, 
and fuel the world. Eliminating this 
important tool would subject many farm 
and ranch families to a new tax burden, 

forcing some to sell portions of their 
farm or ranch to pay the tax bill, further 
consolidating agriculture,” McHargue 
said. 

Nebraska Farm Bureau expects the 
outcome of key elections, specifically 
the governor’s race, to top the list for the 
news cycle in 2022.

“It’s important for Nebraska’s next 
governor to understand the importance 
of agriculture to our state’s economy and 
the importance of keeping farmers and 
ranchers on the land. We know rural 
Nebraska’s voice is shrinking, which 
is why Nebraska Farm Bureau held a 
gubernatorial candidate forum in early 
December. We wanted to make sure our 
members had a chance to get to know the 
candidates so they can make informed 
decisions in this important election,” 
McHargue said.

Looking ahead at other issues in 2022, 
Nebraska Farm Bureau predicts growing 
Nebraska’s livestock sector will be a 
major news item for state and national 
levels.

“Nebraska’s economic development is 
directly tied to protecting and growing 
our state’s livestock sector. The cattle 
industry is the largest segment of that 
sector, highlighting the need to reform 
the way cattle are marketed in the United 
States. Which is why we continue to 
call on Congress to take up and pass 
Nebraska Senator Deb Fischer’s Cattle 
Market Transparency Act, which will 
provide needed reform to the cattle 
marketplace,” McHargue said.

With a series of cyberattacks on 
food processors and agriculture 
cooperatives making headlines in 2021, 
Nebraska Farm Bureau sees the issue of 
cybersecurity to continue to be front and 
center. According to McHargue, farmers 
and ranchers want to ensure that officials 
at the state and federal levels take 
necessary action to secure and protect 
data.

McHargue also pointed out the 
importance of international trade to 
the bottom line for Nebraska farmers 
and ranchers, calling on the Biden 
administration to focus efforts on trade 
policy in 2022.

“Every dollar in agricultural exports 
generates $1.28 in economic activities 
such as transportation, financing, 
warehousing, and production. It is critical 
the administration work to enact new 
trade agreements to create new market 
opportunities for Nebraska farm and 
ranch families,” McHargue said.

The Nebraska Farm Bureau is a 
grassroots, state-wide organization 
dedicated to supporting farm and ranch 
families and working for the benefit of 
all Nebraskans through a wide variety 
of educational, service, and advocacy 
efforts. 

More than 55,000 families across 
Nebraska are Farm Bureau members, 
working together to achieve rural and 
urban prosperity as agriculture is a key 
fuel to Nebraska’s economy. For more 
information about Nebraska Farm Bureau 
and agriculture, visit www.nefb.org.

Property Tax Relief, Broadband, Federal 
Tax Proposals Top Ag Stories for 2021
Nebraska Farm Bureau Looks Ahead to Leading Issues in 2022

Galen Wittrock has taken over as the new General 
Manager for the South Platte NRD (District).  Wittrock, 
who was just honored for 30 years of service to the 
District, takes over for Rod Horn who stepped down 
as General Manager on December 31, 2021.  Horn, a 
35-year employee of the District himself, stated that the 
time is right for him to step down and that he plans to 
spend more time with his kids and grandkids. 

During his time as General Manager, Horn has 
seen many changes to the South Platte NRD.  When 
he started in 1986, the Districtwide Ground Water 
Management Plan (Plan) was just beginning.  Now 
the Plan is fully implemented to assist in conserving 
ground water for future use in the District.  During 
the December 14, 2021 District Board Meeting, Horn 
thanked the current Board and all the previous Board 
Members as well as all the staff for their hard work and 
dedication to Natural Resources conservation efforts.

Wittrock, former Assistant Manager for the District, 
has been Horn’s side for many of those years, starting 
in 1991.  Wittrock’s focus during that time has mostly 
been trees while also overseeing the Oliver Reservoir 
Recreation Area near Kimball since the District took 
over operations in 2014.  Wittrock stated he is excited 
and honored to take over the reigns from Horn.  “Rod 
has been a great mentor for me over the years and I 
appreciate the opportunity to continue the work and 
legacy that has been built with the District.”  Wittrock 
officially took over on January 1, 2022.          

For more information contact our offices at 308-254-
2377 or e-mail ddavis@spnrd.org.  The South Platte 
Natural Resources District offices are located 551 
Parkland Dr. in Sidney.

Wittrock New 
SPNRD General 
Manager

Galen Wittrock

President Joe Biden has named John Berge as the 
USDA State Executive Director of the Farm Service 
Agency for Nebraska.

Berge will be responsible for overseeing the delivery 
of programs to agricultural producers in Nebraska. 
These commodity, conservation, credit, and disaster 
assistance programs ensure a safe, affordable, 
abundant, and nutritious food, fiber and fuel supply 
for consumers.

Said NDP Chair Jane Kleeb: “John Berge is a long-
time advocate for rural communities as a leader 
of a Natural Resources District (NRD) and former 
appointee for the Obama Administration. Our state is 
fortunate to have Berge in a leadership position and 
we look forward to the outreach and resources to 
support our strong rural communities and agricultural 
economic base.”

Berge has been the general manager and chief 
executive of the North Platte NRD in Scottsbluff since 
2013. Before that, he held several positions at the 
USDA, including deputy administrator for the Farm 
Service Agency, executive director of the National 
Food and Agriculture Council, deputy and acting 
assistant secretary for congressional relations and 
White House liaison for the office of the secretary, 
He was state director for Obama for America in 2008 
and also served as executive director of the Western 
Nebraska Community College Foundation, among 
other positions.

Berge named by 
the White House as 
Nebraska’s State 
Executive Director for 
the USDA

Four Equipment Dealer Associations Board 
of Directors Vote to Form a New North 
American Equipment Dealers Association 
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PHOTOS BY  FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH

Hillside Golf Course was busy with “Casino Night” on New Year’s Eve. The night of games, food, drinks and socializing supported the Sidney Park Project. Proceeds 
from the night support efforts to improve playground equipment at Legion Park.

Blackjack tables were busy during Casino Night.

The tables were busy with socializing as well as taking chances 
with the cards and dice.

It’s all a matter of chance. 
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FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
 The Cheyenne County Courthouse kept its Christmas lights on display through 
the week on the east lawn.

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
The Elks Lodge opened their doors to celebrate New Year’s Eve. The night included dancing, games, food and drinks.

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
 This patriotic Christmas display remained lit through New Year’s Eve.
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Which Russian city 
used to be called Leningrad?

2. SCIENCE: What is the coldest city 
in the northern hemisphere?

3. LANGUAGE: What does the Latin 
phrase "persona non grata" mean?

4. U.S. STATES: Which state's flag is 
the only one currently that is two-sided?

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What 
was the first animal to appear on a U.S. 
coin?

6. FOOD & DRINK: How many herbs 
and spices are in the original recipe of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken?

7. MOVIES: How many movies did 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire make 
together?

8. LITERARY: In the Harry Potter 
book series, what are N.E.W.T.s?

9. TELEVISION: How many children 
were in "The Addams Family" sitcom?

10. HISTORY: In what year was the 
first email sent?

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Answers
1. St. Petersburg
2. Oymyakon, Russia
3. An unwelcome person
4. Oregon (state seal on one side and a 

figure of a beaver on the other side)
5. An eagle
6. 11
7. 10
8. Critical examinations (Nastily 

Exhausting Wizarding Test).
9. Two: Wednesday and Pugsley
10. 1971

Posting DateJanuary 3, 2022

10A Wednesday, January 5, 2022

Stop into the Sun Telegraph office at 817 12th Avenue in Sidney for a free 
enlarged printout of this week’s crossword puzzle and answers!  



Sidney’s Red Raider boys 
and girls basketball teams 
both went 3-and-0 to take 
championship honors at the 
Sidney Holiday Tournament 
Monday through 
Wednesday last week.  
Both teams continued their 
hot start to the 2021-22 
season, and both have a 
record of 9-and-1 going 
into the New Year.

Eight area teams 
participated in the 2021 
Sidney Holiday Tournament 
on December 27-29, and 
all the teams got a full 
slate of games.  For the 
boys, the first place game 
result was Sidney 51, 
Gordon-Rushville 45, the 
third place game result 
was  McCook 65, Ord 48, 
the fifth place game result 
was Chase County 47, 
Burns, Wyo. 44 and the 
seventh place game result 
was Torrington, Wyo. 67, 
Mitchell 38.

For the girls, the first 
place game result was 
Sidney 48, Chase County 
34, the third place game 
result was Ord 55, 
Torrington, Wyo. 52, the 
fifth place game result 
was Gordon-Rushville 
49, Mitchell 43 and the 
seventh place game result 
was  McCook 58, Burns, 
Wyo. 37.

For Sidney, the Lady 
Raiders started the 
tournament on Monday 
with a matchup with the 
Burns, Wyo., team. Sidney 
quickly jumped ahead 
and built a big lead, with 
Burns struggling to defeat 
the Sidney quick passing 
and ball screens on offense 
while the Sidney defense 
smothered the Lady Broncs. 
This continued into the 
second quarter with Sidney 
burying three pointers 
and dominating under 
the boards and taking 
advantage of many Burns’ 
miscues. Sidney went into 
the halftime up 41-to-8.  

Sidney substituted freely in 
the second half and cruised 
to a 66-to-28 win. 

The Sidney boys started 
Monday night also against 
the Burns team, and the 
Raiders were able to pull 
away early from the Broncs 
with their speed and good 
passing. When the shots 
started to fall, Sidney 
opened up a double digit 
lead going to the half, 
capped by a Jacob Dowse 
dunk to give the Raiders 
a 30-to-17 halftime lead. 
Again, the Raiders were 
able to keep the pace and 
not let the Broncs back into 
the game in the second 
half, and took the victory 
67-to-49.

In Tuesday’s semi-final 
rounds, the teams found 
themselves matched 
against their counterparts 
from Ord. The girls game 
started fast for Sidney, with 
the Lady Raiders opening 
an 8-to-0 lead before 
expanding it to 12-to-4 by 
capitalizing on six early 
Ord turnovers, but the 
Lady Chants finally pulled 
together and started scoring 
to tie the game 14-to-14 in 
the final moments of the 
first quarter.  Sidney scored 
a last second basket to take 
a 16-to-14 lead into the 
second quarter.

Sidney’s shooting went 
cold through the second 
quarter and the Lady 
Chants clawed their way 
back, tying the game 
at 20-to-20, but their 
turnovers prevented them 
from pulling away from 
Sidney. The teams battled 
through the end of the half 
with Sidney pulling ahead 
with a three point lead on 
senior Brynna Ross’ last-
second three pointer to 
make the score 30-to-27.  
Sidney survived their poor 
shooting performance in 
most of the second and 
parts of the first quarters by 
capitalizing on Ord’s 20 
turnovers in the half.  In the 
third quarter, the Sidney 
shooting stayed cold, and 
Ord came back and took 

a 43-to-42 lead. But the 
final minutes of the quarter 
had Sidney roar back with 
six straight points to go 
up 49-to-44 at the end 
of three. Sidney’s offense 
started to hit again in the 
fourth, led by three three 
point hits by Ross, and with 
Sidney’s strong defensive 
pressure, the Lady Raiders 
pulled away to a 67-to-58 
win. 

The boy’s basketball 
game between Sidney and 
Ord also started slowly, and 

then Sidney scored a string 
of points at the end of the 
first quarter to take a 9-to-5 
lead. Both teams struggled 
to score through the second 
half, with strong defensive 
play preventing good looks 
on both sides. Sidney kept 
pace and went into the half 
up 17-t-13. Sidney started 
to gain separation in the 
third quarter, with better 
shot selection and passing, 
and opened a 40-to-24 
lead at the end of the the 
third. Sidney continued 
to score while holding off 
Ord, only allowing four 
points in the fourth, and 
took the 56-to-28 victory.  
Sophomore Isak Doty led 
the Raider scoring with 18 
points in the win.

The Lady Raiders started 
off the championship round 
early Wednesday afternoon, 
matching up against 
Chase County, an athletic 
team that hustles and has 
great energy. Sidney had 
managed a three-point 
comeback win over the 
Lady Longhorns earlier in 
December, so they knew 
they would have to fight 
hard for another win. Chase 
County started fast with 
four quick points, but then 
Sidney countered with a 17 
point run on their way to a 
19-to-6 first period lead, led 
by senior Emilee Wieser’s 
8 points in the quarter. 
Sidney’s offense went cold 
in the second period, not 
scoring for more than 
five minutes to begin the 
quarter and allowed Chase 
County to close the gap, 
and the teams went into the 
half with Sidney up 25-to-
17. 

Sidney shored up their 
offense and settled in 
during the third quarter, 
and opened a double 
digit lead despite Chase 
County’s pressure defense 
and strong play under 
the boards. Sidney added 
six points in the last 30 
seconds of the quarter to go 
up 37-to-26. Senior Alecca 
Campbell started the fourth 
quarter for Sidney by 
hitting a three-point shot, 
and Sidney’s outstanding 

defense, led by junior 
Reese Riddle’s outstanding 
play under the net, held off 
the Lady Longhorns. Sidney 
smartly burned the clock, 
going nearly two minutes 
at one stretch on offense. 
Running out of time, the 
Chase County girls started 
launching three point shots 
and pressing, but Sidney 
kept their composure and 
finished out the game with 
48-to-34 victory. Senior 
Alecca Campbell led 
the Sidney scoring with 
13 points in the win. In 

addition to winning the 
tournament, junior Reese 
Riddle and senior Alecca 
Campbell were named to 
the All Tournament First 
Team for their outstanding 
play.

The boy’s team matched 
up in the evening’s 
championship game with 
the undefeated Gordon-
Rushville Mustangs, and the 
game opened with a strong 
defensive first quarter for 
both teams, and ended up 
knotted 10-to-10 at the end 
of the first period. Sidney 
went on a nine-point run to 
start the second period, but 
then both offenses stalled 
again against the defenses.  
The Mustangs strong play 
under the boards kept 
them in the game, and 
Sidney only led by four at 
the end of the half, 21-to-
16.

In the second half, it 
looked like many times 
Sidney was going to pull 
away for good against the 
Mustangs, only to have 
the visitors go on a run 
and again narrow the 
lead.  Gordon-Rushville 
narrowed the lead down 
to just three points in 
the third quarter, but 
the Raiders were able to 
regroup and pull away. 
They kept the Mustangs at 
a distance the rest of the 
way, and earned the 51-to-
45 victory. Sophomore 
Isak Doty had a great night 
from the field, nailing seven 
three point shots to tie a 
Sidney record, and scoring 
25 points in the victory 
to lead the Red Raiders.  
Additionally, senior Sawyer 
Dickman was named 
Tournament MVP for his 
outstanding play.

Both Sidney teams are 
now 9-and-1 and look very 
strong. The Lady Raiders 
clockwork-like offense and 
tenacious defense have 
propelled them while the 
boy’s good shooting, height 
and athleticism is proving 
too much for competitors. 
Both Raider teams are back 
in action on Friday, January 
7, as they host the Gering 
Bulldogs.
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Junior Gabrielle Fortner gets a chance at an easy layup during the Lady Raiders’ win over 
Chase County in the finals of the Sidney Holiday Tournament.

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Senior Sawyer Dickman battles for two points during the Red Raiders’ victory over Gordon 
Rushville in the finals of the Sidney Holiday Tournament. Dickman was named Tournament 
MVP for his outstanding play.

Raiders Take Holiday Tourament Titles
Mike Motz

mike@suntelegraph.com

OF THE WEEKOF THE WEEK
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1900 Illinois, Sidney

Isak Doty — Sophomore,
Sidney High School

Doty led the Red Raiders on offense in their 
51-45 victory over Gordon-Rushville in the 
championship game of the Sidney Holiday 

Tournament.  He scored 25 points and hit 7 
three-point shots to tie a Sidney High School 

record.



Sidney Red Raider Cross Country 
Head Coach Donna Wiedeburg has 
been honored as the 2021-22 Nebraska 
Coaches Association/Hudl Girls Cross 
Country Coach of the Year. Wiedeburg 
has coached Cross Country in the Sidney 
Public School system for fifteen years, ten 
as an assistant coach and five as Head 
Coach. She coached this years' Girls Class 
C State Championship team, and it was 
the first State Championship win for the 
Sidney girls team.

Wiedeburg was chosen by her peers 
for the honor over many deserving others 
due to her dedication and the success her 
teams have had since she has been Head 
Coach. With her positive attitude and 
focus on teamwork and team building, 
Wiedeburg has created a program that is 
always at the top tier in the Panhandle, 
and more than a match for the eastern 
Nebraska teams.

Wiedeburg started coaching back in 
2007 when she was approached by James 
McGown, the Head Coach at the time, to 
help him as his assistant coach. 

She said, “I showed I showed up to 
practice one day after school to see what 
this program was all about and within my 
first 5 minutes there, I was in love with 
this program. I didn't know I wanted to 
be a cross country coach but I knew I 
wanted to impact students in a positive 
way and I think cross country is an 
awesome platform to be able to do that. 

When asked where she gets inspiration 
and coaching methods from, she said, 
“  I read almost everything I can find on 
running and coaching. I have read almost 
every Jon Gordon book, he is a wonderful 
author who focuses on the power of 
positivity and being a good leader and 
team player.”

She also knows the value of 
relationships, and relies on her friendships 
with other coaches, teachers and 
administrators to help her student-athletes 
succeed. Her focus is to give her student-
athletes all the tools they need to be 
successful and breed an atmosphere of 
teamwork and success.  Although she puts 
a lot of hours in for the team during the 
season, her work and effort on the team 
is a year-round endeavor, and the results 
speak for themselves with multiple State 
Championship titles over the years.

“I am also blessed to be married to 
someone I draw inspiration from on a 
daily basis, my husband Fred is an unseen 
volunteer for our team as he constantly 
listens to my ideas and plans and 
encourages me to be the best I can be. 
He also puts up with the long hours and 

usually kisses me on the cheek on the first 
day of school and smiles and tells me he 
will see me after the season is over”, said 
Wiedeburg.

The entire program, from Middle School 
up through High School, has an attitude 
of selflessness, positivity and team effort, 
where the student-athletes are constantly 
encouraging each other and put the team 
first. When asked how she was able to 
instill those values in the student-athletes, 
Wiedeburg said, “I would love to say I 
did that but I think we just have amazing 
kids! Year after year we are so blessed 
by phenomenal student athletes. We do 
"bigs-littles" where juniors and seniors 
are paired up with 7th and 8th graders 
as mentors and I think helps encourage 
positive relationships from our youngest 
members to our veteran runners. We also 
focus a lot on community service and 
giving back to our community and I think 
that helps teach kids to focus on things 
other than themselves. We discourage our 
athletes from saying the words "can't" or 
"hate" and I think eliminating those words 
and thoughts, help create a more positive 
atmosphere.”

A big reason for the consistent success 
at the High School is the well organized 
and competitive Middle School program, 
and Wiedeburg starts scouting potential 
standouts as early as Elementary School.  
She said, “It's great to have kids who can 
run and I will admit that I watch running 
form on every kid that I see running, no 
matter what the grade level they are in. 
I am usually out on the track during the 
West Elementary SMAC Track Meet and 
the Presidential Fitness runs and do keep 
an eye out for kids who love to run and 
have a great running stride. However, in 
an effort to get all kids involved, we do 
look for those kids who aren't in a fall 
sport and we try to bring them into our 
cross country family regardless of talent.

The Cross Country team has had many 
standouts over the last few years, and 
it seems that every year a fresh group 
of talented athletes fill in the spots to 
keep Sidney at the top of the rankings. 
Wiedeburg is excitied about the young 
talent she has coming up, saying, “The 
future of the Sidney Raider Cross Country 
team is bright for both boys and girls.” It 
is true that we will lose some incredible 
senior athletes but we have seen this 
happen year after year and someone 
always steps up. I think we have figured 
out how to get the kids to work hard and 
how to get the best out of our athletes so 
I see the future as bright as it has been. 
Another exciting aspect of our team is it 
truly is a family and we have had many 
siblings join because their brother or 
sister was a runner on our team and loved 
it. On the girls side, we will lose two 
senior varsity members but we have a few 

girls that are already on the high school 
team capable of filling those spots. The 
girls are super supportive of one another 
and they are extremely close as a team. It 
was fun to watch them continue to grow 
this season and it will be exciting to see 
them compete again next fall and grow 
stronger as individuals and closer as a 
team.”

Wiedeburg is always planning for the 
future of the team, and is excited about 
the talent the underclass runners bring 
as well as the runners about to make the 
jump from Middle School to High School. 

She said, “The future of the Sidney 
Raider Cross Country team is bright for 
both boys and girls! It is true that we will 
lose some incredible senior athletes but 
we have seen this happen year after year 
and someone always steps up. I think we 
have figured out how to get the kids to 
work hard and how to get the best out of 
our athletes so I see the future as bright as 
it has been. On the girls side, we will lose 

two senior varsity members but we have 
a few girls that are already on the high 
school team capable of filling those spots. 
The girls are super supportive of one 
another and they are extremely close as a 
team. It was fun to watch them continue 
to grow this season and it will be exciting 
to see them compete again next fall and 
grow stronger as individuals and closer as 
a team.  Our middle school athletes are 
crazy talented and some will be joining 
the ranks of their high school peers next 
fall.  Our middle school athletes look up 
to the high school runners and I think 
they are excited to one day fill those 
spots.  I am excited for that too and look 
forward to next summer when our family 
gets together again.”

Wiedeburg has built a tradition of 
excellence with the Sidney Cross Country 
program, and with the work ethic and 
energy she brings, look for the Red 
Raiders to continue their success for many 
years to come.
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Donna Wiedeburg Honored as 
Girls Coach of the Year

1. Name the nonprofit organization that 
promotes youth football and cheer/dance 
programs for some 325,000 participants 
worldwide.
2. What boxer defeated Felix Trinidad Jr. to 
claim the undisputed middleweight title in a 
2001 bout at New York City’s Madison Square 
Garden?
3. “Better to lose honorably in a British car than 
win in a foreign one” is a quote attributed to 
what motorsports legend? 
4. Cleveland’s Major League Baseball team 
settled a lawsuit over its new Guardians 
nickname with another Cleveland team that 
played what sport?
5. What was the original name of the Extreme 
Football League (X League) women’s tackle 
football association when it was founded in 
2009? 
6. What outdoor sports television program, 
produced and hosted by Babe Winkelman, first 
hit the airwaves in 1980?
7. The Omloop Het Nieuwsblad is a road 
cycling race held annually in February in what 
country?

ANSWERS
1. Pop Warner Little Scholars; 2. Bernard 
Hopkins; 3. Sir Stirling Moss; 4. Roller derby; 
5. The Lingerie Football League; 6. “Good 
Fishing”; 7. Belgium.

Winning Program Built By Hard Work and Dedication

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Sidney Cross Country Head Coach Donna Wiedeburg shows off the hardware won by her Cross 
Country teams this past Fall.

Courtesy photo
The Red Raiders are back in action Saturday morning at the Ogallala Duals. Sidney Saphira Whitley takes control during the 
Girls Team win over Ogallala last Wednesday.

SHS Grapplers Down McCook, Ogallala
Sidney's Red Raider Boys Wrestling team ended 2021 with a bang at the Ogallala/McCook Triangular on December 29, 
victorious in both matches against their rivals.  Big wins by Landon Hanes at 285 lbs., Jeremiah Roggasch at 220lbs., Jashawn 
Davenport at 145 lbs., Colby Langley at 138 lbs., Austin Munier at 126 lbs., and Chance Houser at 113 lbs powered Sidney to 
47-to-27 Meet win over Ogallala.
The Red Raiders had even more success against McCook, with most of the wrestlers winning by Fall, and Sidney dominating 
the mat and building an insurmountable lead early. Sidney finished with four wins by Fall in a row and took the Meet victory 
63-to-18.



 time clock and face life 
at a different pace.

Friday, January 
8, was Houser’s 
last day as Human 
Resources director and 
Administrative Assistant 
to the City Manager.

Friday morning was 
spent with a surprise 
reception with friends, 
family and co-workers 
past and present taking 
a moment to wish her a 
happy retirement. 

She came to the City 
after working at Social 
Services for six years.

“When I first applied, 
my mom and dad didn’t 
want me to go,” she said 
Friday.

She said they were 
concerned about high 
turnover, and the job 
wouldn’t last long. 

“I started as 
administrative secretary,” 
she said.

She then moved to 
Administrative Assistant. 
Working under City 
Manager Gary Person, 
she was offered the 
opportunity to take on 
some of the human 
resources duties.
Preparing for Recovery
A little more than 

a year ago, the state 
of Nebraska had 
challenges of filling 
employment needs. With 
the announcement of 
COVID-19, the need is 
multiplied.

Members of the 
Nebraska Chamber of 
Commerce held a virtual 
conference meeting 
January 7 entitled “Back 
to Business.”

Mike Boyle, chairman 
of the Nebraska Chamber 
of Commerce, said the 
goals for 2021 include 
keeping people safe, 
keeping businesses open 
and planning for the 
post-pandemic economy.

Bryan Slone, president 
of the Nebraska Chamber 
of Commerce, said 
the road to recovery 

past the COVID-19 
impacts on business and 
employment will not be 
easy.

“All of us share a  
similar vision of a post-
pandemic environment,” 
Slone said. “The 
Nebraska Chamber and 
its members will have to 
work really hard.”
Jan. 20
City Facing Big Tax Bill

The Nebraska 
Department of Revenue 
(DOR) has approved a 
sales tax refund claim 
that will impact the 
City of Sidney by about 
$275,000.

In the Jan. 12 meeting 
of the Sidney City 
Council, City Manager 
David Scott presented 
a letter from the DOR 
regarding a request for 
sales tax refund from 
Sidney businesses. 

“It is a big hit,” Scott 
said. “We’re going to 
lose a lot of money.”

The bill comes to the 
amount of $275.177.84. 
The City has the option 
of allowing the DOR to 
deduct the full amount 
in one month, or over 
12 equal monthly 
installments. The letter 
dated Dec. 27 had to 
be returned by Jan. 4. 
Scott signed the letter 
requesting the DOR 
deduct the refund in 12 
monthly installments.
Jan. 27
Blocked Access
County Resident 
Questions Railroad 
Practice

The railroad and 
Sidney have parallel 
histories to say the least. 
Sidney was a stopping 
point for the westward 
movement and the gold 
seekers west and north 
migration. The Union 
Pacific was part of that 
settling process.

More than 150 years 
since the community 
and UP were helping 
each other grow, some 

Cheyenne County 
residents see the 
transportation company 
as more of a distant 
cousin, one that doesn’t 
talk much.

In the January 19 
meeting of the Cheyenne 
County Commissioners, 
Jim Pelster, who lives 
on north County Road 
109, was on the agenda 
regarding the railroad 
crossing at Highway 30 
and north CR 109.  The 
crossing has been the 
sore spot off and on in 
recent time as residents 
complain of the crossing 
blocked for extended 
periods of time.

“There’s no reason 
to block that crossing,” 
Pelster said Jan. 19. 

The issue is there is 
no official secondary 
exit from CR 109 if the 
crossing is blocked. The 
only option is to use the 
Union Pacific right of 
way, which is labeled as 
private property. 
Leyton Supt. On 
Administrative Leave
Two Board Members 
Resign

Two Leyton School 
Board members resigned 
and Superintendent 
Chris Geary is on 
administrative leave 
following a special 
meeting.

A special meeting was 
held Friday evening, 
Jan. 22, when the board 
accepted the resignation 
of two  school board 
members. In accepting 
the resignations, 
Board President Susan 
Ernest said she wished 
discussion could have 
taken place. She then 
referred to the District 
policy on board 
vacancies.
Feb. 3
Traffic Light Denied

The Sidney City 
Council and City 
Manager David Scott 
discussed findings on 
a recent traffic study 

regarding the Fort Sidney 
Road and Pole Creek 
Crossing intersection 
recently.

The City contracted 
with MC Schaff  & 
Associates of Scottsbluff  
to conduct a traffic study 
of the intersection.

The process started 
when the City received a 
request for traffic signals 
at the intersection in 
response to accidents 
that have occurred there.

In a January 14 letter 
from Donald J. Dye, 
P.E., of MC. Schaff & 
Associates, Dye said a 
traffic light at Fort Sidney 
Road and Pole Creek 
Crossing is not warranted 
at this time.
More Than Recruiting
Chamber, Economic 

Development Work to 
Support Entrepreneurs

The Cheyenne 
County Chamber of 
Commerce and the City 
of  Sidney Economic 
Development Office are 
working together toward 
developing a Downtown 
Business Association. 

In the January 26 city 
council meeting, Sidney’s 
Economic Development 
Director Melissa Norgard 
presented her update 
during which she 
explained the effort to 
form the Association The 
first meeting is scheduled 
for 8:30 a.m. February 16 
at the Sidney Elks Lodge. 
The effort includes 
establishing branding, 
working with businesses 
and cross marketing.

“I want to reiterate. 
This is not to replace the 
Chamber,” Norgard said.

The Downtown 
Business Association 
region is along Illinois 
Street from 23rd Avenue 
east, and south to 
Jackson Street.

Among the projects the 
Economic Development 
Office is involved in is 
revisiting the concept of 
a “downtown meeting 
space.” She said a 
revised concept may not 
include a water park, but 
may have attractions not 
previously considered.

Leyton Board Approves 
Interim Superintendent

The Leyton Board of 
Education met before 
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On Thursday afternoon, the typical 
flow of automobile and pedestrian traffic 
was somewhat distracted by a sight a 
little out of place on any other day. 

There at the side of Illinois Street a 
large wooden cross was resting against 
a street sign. On the cross were meager 
goods and two flags: the U.S. flag and 
the black and white POW-MIA flag. 
Near the foot of the cross were a few 
belongings, very few considering he has 
been on the road for nine years.

His visit to Sidney is spiritual in part, 
but not Baptist, Methodist, Catholic or 
any other name above the door. 

“I'm praying over your town,” Joe 

Shortino said. 
He is from the Front Range area of 

Colorado. He said he is not here to 
push is faith, but to talk with people he 
meets. 

I've been through 20 states,”he said.
He doesn't carry food, cash or even a 

bedroll. Yet, he has never had to sleep 
on the streets. He said he did get shot at 
once, and had rocks thrown at him. 

His motivation is simple: “The Lord.” 
He said Christ is the change needed for 
the nation, and for the world. He is also 
showing support for the United States 
and for veterans.

“I believe Christ is the answer,” he 
said. 

He said he would be walking and 
praying through Sidney through the 
weekend.

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com
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 Joe Shortino readies to continue his walk through Sidney Thursday. He was seen walking 
throughout downtown Sidney with a wood cross decorated in honor of veterans who 
have lost their lives in battle. 

Prayer Walking

2021 CONTINUED FROM 1A

graduation. 
After completing Family Medicine 

residency in Waterloo, Iowa, the 
Dorwarts moved to Sidney in 1981 
where they have lived since. 

“He has taken care of multiple 
generations of Sidney residents. He has 
delivered countless babies and then 
delivered those people’s children,” son 
Matt Dorwart said. 

He will definitely be remembered 
by his patients as someone who “told 
them like it was.” He was and is 
never someone who would sugar coat 
something. He is said to be intimidating 
at first meeting, but once you get to 
know him his gruff exterior gives way to 
a softer inside. Although he stepped back 
from full time practice five years ago, 

he continued to work in the Chappell 
medical clinic. He now decided that it 
was time to retire completely. 

His children  Bill, Michelle, and Matt 
followed in his footsteps and became 
Family  Medicine doctors as well.  His 
third son, Dan, lives in Sidney with his 
family and is a teacher at Sidney  Middle 
School. 

“Needless to say the landscape of 
medicine has changed over the last 40 
years but you have always remained 
true to yourself. You committed more 
time, energy, integrity and love to your 
vocation than any other doctor we have 
met. You are the true definition of a 
family physician and for that we thank 
you,” Matthew Dorwart said of his father.

DORWART CONTINUED FROM 1A

SEE 2021, 7B



history
100 Years Ago
Dec. 30, 1921

Chamber of Commerce
The Chamber of 

Commerce luncheon 
Wednesday found C.S. 
Radcliffe presiding.

The chief topic 
discussed was the matter 
of securing the State 
Firemen’s Convention for 
Sidney in 1923.

It was unanimous that 
the Chamber should be 
behind the boys and that 
they should be generous 
in their financial aid to 
entertain the convention.

The matter of parks 
was discussed and A. S. 
Hardy offered the city, 
free, a choice site in the 
Hardy-Simon addition 
with the proviso that 
it should be improved. 
Edward Shoemaker of 
Omaha was a guest 
at the luncheon and 
gave a few timely 
remarks. Edward Furer 
was appointed as the 
chairman for next week.

Marjorie Shipman 
Becomes Mrs. Root

Miss Marjorie 
Katherine Shipman, only 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo A. Shipman 
of this city was united 
in marriage to Daniel 
Ornon Root on Thursday, 
December 29th at ten 
o’clock. The young 
couple were unattended 
and the ceremony was 
performed in the pretty 
parlors decorated with 
Christmas red and green 
and potted plants. Miss 
Dorothy Root played 
Mendelsohn’s wedding 
march. Reverend Doctor 
Samuel Light of the 
Presbyterian church 
said the magic, binding 
words that united two 
hearts for life. 

Mrs. Root is one of 
Sidney’s fairest and most 
accomplished girls, 
sunny and sweet, and 
with an inherited talent 
in domestic arts, the real 
foundation of a happy 
home in any station in 
life.

75 Years Ago
Jan. 3, 1947

Winter’s Icy Grip 
Maintains Zero Readings 

in Panhandle
The mercury 

continued to hover 
around the zero mark 

in Cheyenne County 
yesterday and threats of 
more snow ere broadcast 
by the weather man. The 
official low reading in 
Sidney early Thursday 
morning was three 
degrees above zero, and 
the low for the week 
was twelve below.At 
the airport three miles 
west of town the official 
readings ran somewhat 
lower.

Temperatures 
moderated on New 
Year’s Day after three 
days of bitterly cold 
weather.,, Yesterday, 
a skiff of snow was 
falling early in the 
day and skies were 
overcast. A chilling 
north wind added to 
the discomfort as King 
Winter continued his ice 
grip on the Entire Rocky 
Mountain empire.

New Year Eve Orderly 
Here

There was plenty of 
revelry in Sidney on New 
Year’s Eve but no serious 
troubles resulted from the 
celebration, The Telegraph 
learned in a round-up 
Wednesday morning. 

Wherever celebrations 
were being held, capacity 
crowds turned out, but 
for the most part the 
crowds were orderly and 
gave the law very little 
trouble. 

There were a number 
of minor traffic accidents 
inSidney during the night 
and early morning but 
they were attributed to 
ice-coated streets rather 
than the celebrations. 
None of the accidents 
resulted in injuries or 
serious property damage 
and no charges had been 
filed by officers upup to 
Thursday noon as a result 
of the collisions.

Aunt to Adopt Injured 
Child

Two aunts of five-year-
old Sandra Dillabough 
have arrived to make 
arrangements for the 
child to have a nice 
home on the west 
coast when she is able 
to leave the Denver 
hospital where she is 
being treated. 

The little girl was 
orphaned the week 
before Christmas when 
her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. David Dillabough, 
died in an automobile 
accident near Sidney. 
The child was near 
death when found and 
was rushed to Denver 
for surgery on skull and 
jaw injuries. She now 
is recovering and is 
expected to leave the 
hospital in about three 
weeks. The aunts are 
Mrs. Henry Bezley of 
Oakland, Calif., and 
Mrs. Fred Jackson of 
Spokane,Wash. 

The accident in which 
the child’s parents 
were killed occurred 
on highway No. 30 
about three miles east 
of Sidney. The family 
was en route to the 
west coast for Christmas 
reunions with relatives 
when Mr. Dillabough 
apparently lost control 
of his car and crashed 
head-on into a truck 
belong to The Nelson 
Equipment Company of 
Chappell.

50 Years Ago
January 5, 1972

Mercury Plunges to -24
A 24-below reading 

early Tuesday morning 
was reported by 
the federal Aviation 
Administration flight 
service station. No wind 
of consequence was 
involved during the 
mercury’s below-zero 
stint, so the temperatures 
did not seem bitterly 
cold. However, the chill 
was enough to keep 
many cars from starting. It 
also kept the four inches 
of snow on the ground 
from melting. Monday’s 
low was 10 below with a 
high of 13; Tuesday’s high 
was just 13; and by noon 
today the range was three 
to 31 degrees. Sunday 
and Monday the snowfall 
amounted to four inches 
with 25 of an inch of 
precipitation.

Railey To Head Board 
for County

George Railey of 
Dalton, Cheyenne 
County commissioner 
from the second 
district, was chosen 
board chairman at the 
commissioners’ meeting 
in the courthouse 
Tuesday. Mr. Railey 
succeeds Paul Huff of 
Lodgepole, the first 
district commissioner, as 
board head.

Kenneth Rose of 
Potter, commissioner 
from the third district, 
was named chairman of 
welfare for the county. 

Annual appointments 
made by the board 
Tuesday were all repeats. 
Herb Lubash was 
again chosen caretaker 
of the building and 
grounds; W.E. Kefouver, 
Bridgeport, surveyor; 
H. Blaine (Tommy) 
Thompson, county 
highway superintendent; 
Bob Hossle, overseer 
of the building and 
grounds.
Paul Huff Is First To File

Paul Huff, Lodgepole, 
commissioner from 
the first district, filed 
for reelection Monday 
afternoon. If elected, he 
will begin his second 
four-year term on the 

board. Mr. Huff, a native 
of Lodgepole, has served 
as chairman of the board 
of county commissioners 
during the past year. 
He is the first to file for 
county office, according 

to County Clerk Bob 
Hossle. 

25 Years Ago
Jan. 2, 1997

Dalton Man Earns State 
Award

Don Winkelman 
probably isn’t used to all 
this attention.

Winkelman, a resident 
of rural Dalton and 
a 35-year employee 
of Wheat Belt Public 
Power, was awarded the 
1996 Good Neighbor 
Award in December 
at the Nebraska Rural 
Electric Association’s 
annual meeting at the 
Cornhusker Hotel in 
Lincoln. More than 
300 people from 32 
electrical member  
systems attended the 
ceremony, which 
honors an employee 
for outstanding 
contributions to the 
community and state as 
well as to his member 
system. 

“He is a good 
friend, neighbor and 
community leader,” 
Wheat Belt business 
manager Pam Wieser 
wrote in her nomination 
of Winkelman.

Academic Highs, 
Funding Lows Faced 

Area’s Schools in 1996
Area students soured 

to academic heights in 
1996, but educators 
were anxious about 
funding cuts for schools. 

The Sidney Board of 
Education began the 
new year by electing 
Steve Kuhns president 
and Debie Vach vice 
president at its January 
meeting. The board 
accepted,with regret, 
the resignation of high 
school art teacher 
Mildred Elwell effective 
the end of the school 
year. 

Local businesses 
donated $1,300 to the 
BPO Does to buy drug 
information booklets 
that were presented to 
junior high Principal Jeff 
West for distribution in 
classrooms. 

Dalton Burn Victim 
Expected to Return 
Home Late January

A rural Dalton man 
who suffered extensive 
second- and third-
degree burns in a Dec. 9 

accident says he is “on 
the healing trail” at a 
northern Colorado burn 
treatment center.

Mark Cape, a Wheat 
Belt construction crew 
lineman, suffered the 
burns while working 
from a lift bucket on an 
electric line construction 
job half a mile west of 
Dalton. He was flown 
from the scene to the 
burn unit at North 
Colorado Medical Center 
in Greeley, Colo. The 
cause of the accident has 
not been determined. 

Cape has undergone 
three skin-graft operations 
at the burn center, he said 
in a telephone interview 
Tuesday. A fourth and 
final graft is scheduled 
for this Friday, and it is 
expected that he will 
be able to return home 
sometime in late January.

“There’s nothing 
tougher than skin grafts,” 
Cape said. “The burned 
areas are healing well 
and not troubling me. 
What’s sore and painful 
are the areas they took 
the skin from.”

10 Years ago
Jan. 4, 2012

Firefighters Respond 
to New Year’s Eve Field 

Fire 
Sidney Fire 

Department capped off 
2011 by responding to a 
Saturday morning field 
fire on the city’s north 
side.

LaVerne Bown, 
assistant fire chief, said 
the department was 
called to the corner 
of County Road 113 
and Elm Street at 
approximately 11:30 
a.m., where firefighters 
engaged a grass fire.

“It was likely caused 
by an electrical pull on 
Lawrence Street (north 

of the fire),” Bown said, 
“or perhaps an electrical 
spark due to the high 
winds.”

Bown said that while 
wind and rubbish in 
the field enhanced 
the blaze, Saturday’s 
snowfall actually worked 
in the department’s 
favor.

Midwest Economic 
Survey Suggests Further 

Slowdown
Little economic 

growth is expected over 
the next several months 
in nine Midwest and 
Plains states because 
problems in the glob al 
economy are slowing 
business in the region, 
according to a pew 
survey released Tuesday.

The region’s economy 
still appears much 
healthier than it did 
during the recession of 
2008and 2009, but the 
debt concerns in Europe 
and sluggish pace of the 
nation’s economy are 
causing a slowdown, 
Creighton University 
economist Ernie Goss 
said.

January 5
Local DAR Chapter 
Hosts State Regent

Carol Mason, Regent, 
and the members of the 
Fort Sidney Chapter of 
the National Society of 
the American Revolution 
recently hosted Nebraska 
State DAR Regent Judy 
Ekeler, according to a 
recent press release.

The local chapter 
was honored by the 
visit from Ekeler, who 
visits each of the 32 
Nebraska chapters of 
the organization to 
encourage membership 
and awareness of the 
society’s support of 
education in the United 
States.

A gathering was 
held in the Fort Sidney 
Museum, where Ekeler 
spoke of her recent 
visit to the southeastern 
section of the nation 
where National DAR 
built five schools, 
furnishes supplies and 
maintains upkeep, 
without which many 
students in the poverty-
stricken area would go 
without the means to 
education.
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classifieds

C L A S S I F I E D 
ADVERTISING works! 
Place your 25 word 
ad into thousands of 
Nebraska homes for 
$225. Contact your local 
newspaper or call 1-800-
369-2850. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
Disability Benefits. 
Unable to work? Denied 
benefits? We Can Help! 
Strong, recent work 
history needed. Call to 
start your application 
or appeal today! 866-
563-0161 [Steppacher 
Law Offices LLC Principal 
Office: 224 Adams Ave 
Scranton PA 18503]

AFFORDABLE PRESS 
Release service. Send 
your message to 155 

newspapers across 
Nebraska for one low 
price! Call 1-800-369-
2850 or www.nebpress.
com for more details.

NEVER PAY for covered 
home repairs again! 
Complete Care Home 
Warranty covers all 
major systems and 
appliances. 30 day risk 
free. $200.00 off. 2 Free 
Months! 1-888-262-
6948.

AT&T INTERNET. Starting 
at $40/month with 
12-month agreement. 
Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get more for 
your high-speed internet 
thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and Save! Geo 
& svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today, 1-877-
512-0744.

TWO GREAT new offers 
from AT&T Wireless! 
Ask how to get the 
new iPhone 11 or Next 
Generation Samsung 
Galaxy 510e on us with 
AT&T’s Buy One, Give 
One offer. While supplies 
last! Call 1-855-574-
9119.

B A T H R O O M 
RENOVATIONS. Easy, 
One Day updates! 
We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no 
slip flooring & seated 
showers. Call for a free 
in-home consultation: 
844-596-6325.

DIRECTV FOR $69.99/
month for 12 months 
with Choice Package. 
Watch your favorite 
live sports, news & 
entertainment anywhere. 
One year of HBO Max 
Free. DirecTV is #1 in 
customer satisfaction 
(JD Power & Assoc.). Call 
for more details! (Some 
restrictions apply). Call 
1-855-977-3794.

DIRECTV NOW. No 
Satellite needed. $40/
month. 65 Channels. 
Stream Breaking News, 
Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. 
No Annual Contract. 
No Commitment. Call 
1-855-417-4299.

DISH NETWORK $64.99 
for 190 Channels. Blazing 
Fast Internet, $19.99/
month (where available). 
Switch & Get a Free 
$100 Visa Gift Card. Free 

Voice Remote. Free HD 
DVR. Free Streaming on 
All Devices. Call today! 
1-877-688-4784.

PORTABLE OXYGEN 
Concentrator? May be 
covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence 
and mobility with the 
compact design and 
long-lasting battery 
of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 855-
385-3580.

ELIMINATE GUTTER 
cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-
blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a 
Free LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-671-2859.

THE GENERAC PWRcell, 
a solar plus battery 
storage system. Save 
money, reduce your 
reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power 
outages and power your 
home. Full installation 
services available. $0 
Down Financing Option. 

Request a Free, no 
obligation, quote today. 
Call 1-833-513-0190.

THE COVID crisis has 
cost us all something. 
Many have lost jobs and 
financial security. Have 
$10K in debt? Credit 
Cards, Medical Bills, Car 
Loans. Call National Debt 
Relief! We can help! Get 
a Free debt relief quote. 
Call 1-866-834-5927.

BECOME A Published 
Author. We want to Read 
Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book 
manuscript submissions 
currently being reviewed. 
C o m p r e h e n s i v e 
Services: Consultation, 
Production, Promotion 
and Distribution Call 
for Your Free Author`s 
Guide 1-877-858-2822 
or visit dorranceinfo.
com/Nebraska

DONATE YOUR car or 
truck to Heritage for 
the Blind. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, tax deductible, 
free towing. All 
paperwork taken care of. 
Call 1-877-730-8167.
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FOR RENT

1 Bd., $525/Mo, All Utilities Paid, 
Downtown. 303-909-8849

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINES
Please send CLASSIFIED LINE ADS to 

legals@suntelegraph.com
DISPLAY ADS to ads@suntelegraph.com

For Classified DISPLAY Ad Publication on Wednesday, Notice Must Be Submitted 
by 3:00 PM Thursday; For LINE AD Publication on Wednesday, Notice Must Be 
Received By 3:00 PM Friday.

HELP WANTED

The Kimball-Banner-
Cheyenne County Extension 
Board has 3 vacancies for 
Cheyenne County residents. 
The Board meets quarterly 
with University of Nebraska 
Extension staff to develop 
program objectives and goals 
to meet local educational 
needs. Persons interested in 
serving a 3-year term on 
the Extension Board should 
contact the Cheyenne County 
Extension office at 308-254-
4455 for more information.

Volunteers of America-
Western Nebraska is current-
ly accepting applications for 
two positions at Creek Valley 
Childcare Center in Chappell, 
NE. Our center is hiring a full-
time Childcare Director and 
a full or part time support 
staff position. Candidates 
must be eager to work within 
a team setting as well as 
enjoy working with children 
of all ages. Childcare benefits 
are available! Ideal candi-
dates would possess posi-
tive communication, leader-
ship and team building skills. 
For director position an Early 
Childhood degree is prefered 
but not required. Experience 
with children is a must. To 
inquire please contact Wendy 
Burgman at 308-566-0005 or 
send resume to Roweka3@
gmail.com or jessica.cabe-
la@cvsstorm.com For more 
information please contact 
VOAWN CEO, Adam Sickler 
at 308-778-5548 or Senior 
Director, Jennifer Blochowitz 
at 308-874-4212. 

CHEYENNE VILLA APARTMENTS
1900 Ash St., Sidney, NE • 308.254.5751 / Fax 308.254.5488

TDD No. 1-800.833.7352 or TRS 711
Now Accepting Applications

Spacious 2-bedroom Apartments • Rental Assistance Available 
for Income Eligible Families • Rent Based Upon Income

No Application Fee • Appliances Furnished
"In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this 
institution is prohibited from discrimination on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, age or disability. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs) To file 
a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 
(Voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD)."

Western Heritage Apartments 
2459 11th Avenue in Sidney  

1st month Rent Free   
Now accepting applications for 1 bedroom apartments.  

Residents must be 55 years of age or persons with 
disabilities.  Apartments are furnished with stove and 
refrigerator, central air/heat.  Onsite community room 
and laundry facilities.  Housing Choice Voucher rental 

assistance is  available.   
FOR RENTAL INFO CONTACT: 

(308) 254-3670 Or Toll-Free 1-866-694-0443
“This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider”

4021 Avenue B  l  Scottsbluff, NE 69361 
308-630-1490  l  www.rwhs.org  

NURSING NURSINGNURSINGWe’re building ourNURSINGNURSINGNURSINGNURSINGNURSINGNURSINGNURSINGteam!

If you are interested in these positions or want to check out additional career opportunities,  
visit RWHS.org/careers, follow us on Facebook, or give us a call at 308-630-1490. 

Current  
Openings RNs LPNs CNAs

If you’re looking for a rewarding career that keeps growing with your skills, we  
have an opportunity for you! We are actively looking for individuals who want  
to provide exceptional patient care and customer service. Contact us to learn 
about our new hiring incentives, leadership opportunities, and expansive 
benefits, including a matching 401K!

Convenience Store Clerk
Lodgepole, NE

FRENCHMAN VALLEY COOP has an opening for a part-time 
convenience store clerk at the Panther Den in Lodgepole, 

NE. Key responsibilities include customer service, cashiering, 
collecting cash payments and making change, or charging 

purchases to customers’ accounts or credit cards and providing 
customers with receipts. Other responsibilities include 

maintaining cleanliness of the facility and inventory assistance.  
Must be at least 19 years of age to apply. To apply online, click 

on the Apply Now Link.  EOE

For more information contact 
Julie DeWester at (308) 414-1304. 

Looking for a great place to work? We are 
looking for a dynamic individual to join our 
team. Morrill County Community Hospital 
has exciting new opportunities. We are 
accepting applications for:

EMT / Paramedic
Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT) 

        night shi� 10pm to 6am 
Nurse Informatics
Registered Nurse for hospital setting 

       (day & night shi�)
Interested applicants may send resume to: 
basar@morrillcountyhospital.org or visit 

www.morrillcountyhospital.com for more details. 
Morrill County Community Hospital is an EEO Employer.

SALES ASSOCIATES WANTED
for  fast-paced retail store. 

Applicant must pass background 
check and be over 21. $11/hr.

Apply in person at either Sidney 
Git-N-Split location.

EOE

a d s @ s u n t e l e g r a p h . c o ma d s @ s u n t e l e g r a p h . c o ma d s @ s u n t e l e g r a p h . c o m

Send us your announcements!
• 	 Bir ths
• 	 Engagements
• 	 Bir thdays
• 	 Weddings Anniversar ies
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L21-786
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Nicholas R. 

Wilson, Deceased
Estate No. PR21-60
 Notice is hereby 

given that a Petition for 
Probate of Will of said 
Deceased, Determination 
of Heirs, and Appointment 
of Stuart A. Wilson, as 
Personal Representative 
has been filed and is 
set for hearing in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, located 
at Sidney, Nebraska, on 
January 12, 2022, at or 
after 3:00 o’clock p.m.  
Lori Bartling   
Clerk of the County Court

1000 10th Avenue  
Sidney, Nebraska 69162

Kendra A. Strommen, 
NSBA No. 24324

Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph December 22, 29, 2021, 

January 5, 2022]

L21-790
NOTICE

    IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Marjory H. 

Fish, Deceased
Estate No. PR 20-45
Notice is hereby given 

that a final account and 
report of administra-
tion and a Petition for 
Complete Settlement 
and Determination of 
Inheritance Tax have been 
filed and are set for hear-
ing in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, located at 1000 
10th Avenue, Sidney, 
Nebraska, on January 13, 
2022, at or after 8:30 
o’clock A.M.

            Rue A. Toovey, 
Personal Representative/
Petitioner

1456 Highway 304
Smithville, TX  78957
(512) 569-2314
J. Leef, NSBA #20568
LEEF LAW, LLC.
940 9th Avenue, P.O. 

Box 299
Sidney, NE  69162
(308) 254-4559

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph December 22,29, 2021]

L21-796
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Shirlee O. 

Calahan, Deceased
Estate No. PR21-40
 Notice is hereby 

given that a final account 
and report of administra-
tion and a Petition for com-
plete settlement, probate 
of Will, and determination 
of heirs have been filed and 
are set for hearing in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, located 
at Sidney, Nebraska, on 
January 19, 2022, at or 
after 8:30 o’clock a.m.  
 Lori Bartling  
Clerk of the County Court  
1000 10th Avenue  
Sidney, Nebraska 69162

Steven F. Mattoon, 
NSBA No. 15110

Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph December 22, 29, 2021, 

January 5, 2022]

L21-797
NOTICE OF MEETING
Meeting of the Library 

Board of the City of Sidney, 
Nebraska will be held at 
4:00pm on January 10, 
2022 at the Sidney Public 
Library.  This meeting is 
open to the public.  An 
agenda for this meeting is 
available for public inspec-
tion at the library. The 
agenda is kept continu-
ously current, yet may be 
modified at the meeting.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L21-798
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 

MEETING
OF THE

 SIDNEY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
FOUNDATION

The Annual meeting of 
the Sidney Public Library 
Foundation will be held fol-
lowing the board meeting 
at 4:00 pm, January 10, 
2022 at the Sidney Public 

Library.  
Library Director

 Published in the Sidney 
Sun-Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L21-801
Notice of Public Meeting

The Board of Education 
of Cheyenne County School 
District #3 (Leyton Public 
Schools) will meet in 
regular session, Monday, 
January 10, 2022 at 5:30 
p.m. in the High School 
Multi-Purpose Room in 
Dalton, NE. 

The agenda for said 
meeting, which shall be 
kept continuously cur-
rent, is available for public 
review during regular busi-
ness hours in the District’s 
Administrative Office locat-
ed at 504 Main Street, 
Dalton, NE.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L21-803
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Cory James 

Glanz, Deceased
Estate No. PR21-61
 Notice is hereby 

given that a Petition for 
Probate of Will of said 
Deceased, Determination 
of Heirs, and Appointment 
of Kayla Glanz, a/k/a 
Kayla Beaty, as Personal 
Representative has been 
filed and is set for hear-
ing in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, located at 
Sidney, Nebraska, on 
January 19, 2022, at or 
after 9:30 o’clock a.m.  
 Lori Bartling  
Clerk of the County Court  
1000 10th Avenue  
Sidney, Nebraska 69162

Kendra A. Strommen, 
NSBA No. 24324

Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph December 29, 2021, 

January 5, 12 2022]

L21-805
Notice for bids

 The Cheyenne 
County board of commis-
sioners will be accept-
ing sealed bids until 5:00 
o’clock P.M. January 14th, 
2022 at the office of the 
Cheyenne County Clerk, 
Courthouse, 1000 10th 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska, 
for furnishing one (1), 2022 
or earlier Motor Grader 
to the Cheyenne County 
Highway Department. The 
Cheyenne County Clerk 
will, on January 18st 2022, 
at 9:00 o’clock A.M., open 
all sealed bids in the pres-
ence of the bidders or rep-
resentatives, will examine 
them and present them 
to the County Board for 
its decision. All bidders, 
will be notified by mail 
of the decision within 15 
days after the above final 
receiving date. The let-
ting of any such bid shall 
be governed and made in 
accordance with Chapter 
23, Article 31.  

No bid will be consid-
ered unless submitted 
on “Bidder’s Proposal” 
form furnished by the 
Cheyenne County Highway 
Department. The letting of 
any such bid shall be gov-
erned and made in accor-
dance with Chapter 23, 
Article 31.  

Bidder will specify on 
“Bidder’s Proposal” form 
any deviation from or 
alternative to specified call 
for items.

Envelopes should be 
marked “Motor Grader 
Bid” in the lower left cor-
ner of the envelope. 
The County Board of 
Commissioners reserves 
the right to reject any or 
all bids and to waive any 
informality or technicality.                                                                                                                                    
            Beth E. Fiegenschuh                                                                             
Cheyenne County Clerk

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph December 29, 2021]

L21-809
NOTICE OF 

INCORPORATION
OF

SK FOUNDATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that SK Foundation 
was incorporated under 
the Nebraska Nonprofit 
Corporation Act effective 
December 21, 2021, with 
its initial registered office 
at 2432 Road 115, Sidney, 
Nebraska 69162.  The ini-
tial registered agent at that 
address is Sarah Kaiser.  

The sole incorporator is 
Sarah Kaiser, 2432 Road 
115, Sidney, Nebraska 
69162.  The corporation 
is a public benefit corpo-
ration and does not have 
members.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph December 29, 2021,

January 5, 12, 2022] 

L22-001
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Mary Carolyn 

Straight, Deceased
Estate No. PR21-62
Notice is hereby given 

that, on December 21, 
2021, in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, Mark D. Goll 
whose address is 925 
Illinois Street, Sidney, 
Nebraska 69162, was 
appointed by the Court as 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
March 8, 2022, or be for-
ever barred. 

Lori Bartling   
Clerk of the County Court  
1000 10th Avenue  
Sidney, Nebraska 69162

Steven F. Mattoon, 
NSBA No. 15110

Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 12,19 2022]

L22-002
NOTICE OF MEETING

CITY OF SIDNEY, 
NEBRASKA

Notice is hereby given 
that a meeting of the Sidney 
Historic Preservation Board 
meeting will be held on 
January 11th, 2022, at 
12:00 PM in the City of 
Sidney’s City Council room 
at 1115 13th Avenue, 
which meeting will be open 
to the public.  An agenda 
for such meeting, kept con-
tinually current, is avail-
able for public inspection at 
the office of the Economic 
Development Director, 
1115 13th Avenue, Sidney, 
NE  69162.

Lane Kizzire
Interim Historic 

Preservation Board Director 
Publish 1 time: on or 

before: December 9th, 
2021

Please Send one proof 
to: Lane Kizzire, City 
of Sidney, P.O. Box 79, 
Sidney, NE 69162

Billing: City of Sidney 
– Economic Development 
P.O. Box 79, Sidney, NE 
69162

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-003
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Emerson E. 

Ransom, Deceased
Estate No. PR21-16
Notice is here-

by given that a Petition 
for Determination of 
Inheritance Tax has been 
filed and is set for hear-
ing in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, located at 
Sidney, Nebraska, on 
January 24, 2022, at 2:00 
o’clock p.m.   
Lori Bartling   
Clerk of the County Court  
1000 10th Avenue 

Sidney, Nebraska 69162
Steven F. Mattoon, 

NSBA No. 15110
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-004
    CHEYENNE 

COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSISONERS

 CHEYENNE COUNTY 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

DECEMBER 20, 2021
The Cheyenne County 

Board of Commissioners 
and Board of Equalization 
held an open and pub-
lic meeting on Monday, 
December 20, 2021 in 
the Cheyenne County 
Commissioners Meeting 
Room, Cheyenne County 
Court House, 1000 10th 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska.  
A notice of this meet-
ing was published in the 
Sidney Sun-Telegraph and 

on the KSID Radio web-
site, posted on the bul-
letin board in the County 
Court House and on the 
Cheyenne County website.  
Copies of the agenda were 
posted on the Court House 
bulletin board and on the 
Cheyenne County web-
site, transmitted to each 
Commissioner and kept 
current and available to 
the public at the County 
Clerk’s Office. 

Chairman Darrell J. 
Johnson called the meeting 
to order at 8:00 A.M., with 
the following present:             

Randal D. Miller
Commissioner of the 

First District
Darrell J. Johnson
Commissioner of the 

Second District
Philip E. Sanders
Commissioner of the 

Third District
Beth E. Fiegenschuh
County Clerk 
Paul B. Schaub
County Attorney
Everyone present joined 

in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chairman Johnson 

announced a copy of the 
current Open Meetings 
Act is posted in the 
Commissioners Meeting 
Room.

The current agenda was 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Sanders, second-
ed by Miller to approve 
the agenda as written.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

The Minutes of the 
December 6, 2021 meet-
ing were reviewed.  A 
motion was made by Miller, 
seconded by Sanders to 
approve the Minutes as 
written.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.     

Abbreviations for 
claims:  Ex (Expenses), 
Ga (Garnishment), In 
(Insurance), Mi (Mileage), 
Re (Retirement), Sa 
(Salaries), Se (Service), 
Su (Supplies), Ta (Tax), Ut 
(Utilities).

GENERAL FUND 
Employee Payroll 

99,997.93-Sa; Axon 
Enterprise 3,596.18-Ex; 
Greg Bailey 335.48-In; Best 
Plumbing H&C 1,057.38-
Ex; Blue360 Media 654.12-
Ex; Bluffs Facility Solution 
224.18-Su; Kathy Brandt 
134.40-Mi; Brenner Law 
Office 6,999.54-Se; 
Jamie Bright 16.24-Mi; 
Campbell Drug 35.48-
Se; CenturyLink-Phoenix 
1,820.36-Ut; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 6,439.76-Su/Ex; 
Cheyenne Co 6,953.92-
Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
7,427.35-Ta; City of Sidney 
4,823.05-Ut; Connecting 
Point 62.02-Ex; Country 
Printer 678.00-Su; Culligan 
150.90-Su; Karen DeBoer 
42.56-Mi; Digital-Ally 
145.00-Ex; DP Electronics 
797.42-Ex;  Eakes 948.00-
Su; ES&S 842.40-Ex; Fair 
Law Office 1,134.00-Se; 
Finneys 1,309.71-Su/Ex; 
Flood Commun     350.00-
Se; Frenchman Valley 
Coop 3,233.93-Ex; Garden 
Co Sheriff 2,750.00-Se; 
Gehrig 

Stitt Chapel & 
Cremation 1,500.00-
Se; Grainger 381.57-Ex; 
GreatAmerica Finan Serv 
117.18-Ex; Jordan Hajek 
8.83-Ex; Robert Harvoy 
1,572.57-Se; Holyoke 
Snyder Longoria   et al 
379.12-Se; Hometown 
Leasing 468.22-Ex; Debra 
Hume 229.60-Mi; Ideal 
Linen 112.72-Su; Johnson 
Controls 1,866.20-Ex; 
Melody Keller 245.28-
Mi; Lincoln Co Detention 
Ctr 600.00-Se; Lincoln 
Co Sheriff 18.00-Se; 
Marshall & Swift 371.95-
Ex; Midwest Alarm 297.99-
Ex; MIPS 54.00-Ex; NACO 
50.00-Ex; Laura Narjes 
412.74-Mi/Ex; NE Clerk of 
District Court Assn 50.00-
Ex; Marleen Nienhueser 
750.00-In; Pepsi Cola 
256.54-Ex; Pierce Law 
Office 381.34-Se; Platte 
Valley Bank 70.00-Ex; 
Progressive Agriculture 
Foundation 75.00-Ex; 
Quadient Leasing 435.00-
Ex; Region 1 BHA 8,244.75-
Se; Regional West Med Ctr 
413.30-Se; Paul Schaub 
222.99-Mi/Ex; ScottsBluff 
Co Detention Ctr 8,710.00-
Se; ScottsBluff Co Treas 
7,519.45-Ex; Sid Dillon 
Chevrolet Buick 37,159.00-
Ex; Sidney Sun Telegraph 
829.46-Se; Sonnys 
2,448.07-Su; Spectrum 
104.98-Se; Splish Splash 
Car Wash 31.48-Ex; State 

of Ne DAS 230.52-Se; 
Thomson Reuters 428.14-
Ex; Triple O’s 138.00-Ex; 
US Postal Serv 296.00-
Ex; USDA/WS 510.00-Se; 
Verizon Wireless 192.97-
Se; Viaero Wireless 
521.18-Se; Western 
Pathology 2,000.00-Se; 
Fred Wiedeburg 243.04-
Mi; WiMacTel 66.00-Ex; 
Wyoming First Aid & Safety 
178.00-Su; Youngs P&H 
4,648.82-Ex. 

TOTAL:  238,799.31.
ROAD FUND
Employee Payroll 

35,910.37-Sa; Arnie 
Biberos 1,396.00-In; 
Bomgaars 117.89-Ex; 
CenturyLink 256.59-
Ut; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
174.72-Ut; Cheyenne Co 
Clerk       2,423.97-
Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
2,660.46-Ta; E&S Auto 
939.41-Ex; Eakes 69.48-
Su; Frenchman Valley 
Coop 16,255.50-Ex; Doug 
Hart 245.28-Mi; Hometown 
Leasing 182.82-Ex; 
Interstate Battery 361.90-
Ex; Koke Auto 55.35-Ex; 
NE Machinery     4,388.12-
Ex; RGM Corp 2,100.00-
Ex; Rockmount Research 
& Alloys 715.76-Ex; Sapp 
Bros 40.02-Ex; Sidney 
Farm Supply 170.00-
Ex; Sidney Glass 74.00-
Ex; Spectrum 89.99-Se; 
Verizon Wireless 388.56-
Se; Village of Potter 93.46-
Ut; Wyoming First Aid & 
Safety 18.98-Su. 

TOTAL:  $  69,128.63.
VISITORS FUND
Employee Payroll 

1,740.80-Sa; Agency 
39 LLC 4,550.00-Ex; 
Cheyenne Co Chamber 
of Commerce 170.00-Ex; 
Cheyenne Co Clerk 117.78-
Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
117.50-Re; Cheyenne Co 
Clerk 130.69-Ta; City of 
Sidney 180.83-Ut; Flood 
Commun 1,500.00-Se; 
Lamar 740.00-Ex; Miles 
Partnership 5,000.00-Ex; 
Phil Sanders 22.40-Mi. 

TOTAL:  $  14,270.00.
V I S I T O R S 

IMPROVEMENT 
Cruise’n Class Car 

Club 1,500.00-Ex; Sidney 
Oktoberfest 7,000.00-Ex.

TOTAL:  $  8,500.00.
KENO
Cheyenne Co Clerk 

156.73-Ex.
TOTAL:  $  156.73.
E911 FUND
Employee Payroll 

12,929.42-Sa; Apco 
International 345.00-Ex; 
CenturyLink 1,143.59-
Ut; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
872.73-Re; Cheyenne Co 
Clerk 955.24-Ta; Dalton 
Telephone     113.46-Ut; 
Ideal Linen 29.77-Su; 
Lingo Commun 618.29-Ut; 
Spectrum 223.43-Se.  

TOTAL:  $  17,230.93.
E M E R G E N C Y 

MANAGEMENT FUND
Employee Payroll 

3,801.94-Sa; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 585.43-Se/
Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
256.63-Re; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 270.86-Ta; City 
of Sidney 169.60-Ut; 
Finneys 27.95-Ex; Evelyn 
Flessner 1,028.61-Mi/In/
Ex; Frenchman Valley Coop 
163.03-Ex; Splish Splash 
Car Wash 10.00-Ex; State 
of NE DAS 22.00-Se. 

TOTAL:  $  6,336.05.
GRAND TOTAL:  $  

354,421.65.
A motion was made 

by Miller, seconded by 
Sanders to approve and 
pay all claims as stated 
above.  Delinquent taxes 
were deducted where 
owing.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  
Nay:  None.  

Monthly Fee Reports 
were reviewed for the 
month of November for 
the Clerk, Treasurer, Clerk 
of the District Court and 
Highway Superintendent 
and for the months of 
October and November for 
the Sheriff.  A motion was 
made by Sanders, second-
ed by Miller to approve 
the Monthly Fee Reports as 
reviewed.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.    

There was no corre-
spondence to review.

Jamie Bright, Extension 
Educator, introduced her-
self to the Board.

Cheyenne County 
Attorney Paul Schaub dis-
cussed with the Board an 
Agreement for the sale of 
the Jaycees Concessions 
Stand at the Cheyenne 
County Fairgrounds.  The 
purchase of the building 
was delayed to allow the 
organization time to rein-

state the corporation sta-
tus.  The purchase price 
was $1.00.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to approve the 
purchase of the Jaycees 
Concessions Stand as stat-
ed in the Agreement.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

The Board reviewed a 
resignation from Amber 
Talich regarding her posi-
tion on the Cheyenne 
County Visitors Committee.  
The resignation is effective 
December 20, 2021.

A motion was made 
by Sanders, seconded by 
Miller to accept the res-
ignation.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  
Nay:  None.  

County Attorney Schaub 
presented a Memorandum 
of Understanding among 
Cheyenne County, Kimball 
County and Deuel County.  
The purpose of the 
Memorandum is to form 
a coalition to support the 
Community Plans devel-
oped specifically for each 
County.  Services to be sup-
ported include the Youth 
Services Coordinator posi-
tion serving the Diversion, 
Truancy and Youth Service 
Program, Mental Health 
services and Substance 
Abuse programs as out-
lined in each Community 
Plan.  The project peri-
od is from July 1, 2022 
through June 30, 2023.  A 
motion was made by Miller, 
seconded by Sanders 
to affirm the approval 
of the Memorandum of 
Understanding as dis-
cussed.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

At 8:15 A.M., Chairman 
Johnson declared the 
public hearing open to 
review an application from 
Mark Bartling, Personal 
Representative for the 
Estate of Marvin Bartling, 
for a subdivision located 
in the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 31, Township 
15 North, Range 46 West 
of the 6th P.M., Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, known 
as Bartling Subdivision 
containing 4.836 acres; 
and, to review an applica-
tion to change zoning from 
Agriculture to Residential 
Estate.  The purpose of the 
subdivision and rezoning 
is to separate the home 
site and buildings from 
the farm ground.  Mark 
Bartling was present for 
the hearing.  Planning 
and Zoning Administrator 
Colleen Terman declared 
that all documentation was 
in order.  On November 
29, 2021, the Cheyenne 
County Planning and 
Zoning Commission 

approved the applica-
tions with the recommen-
dation that they be for-
warded to the Board for 
final approval.  A motion 
was made by Miller, sec-
onded by Sanders to 
adopt Resolution 2021-33 
approving the subdivision 
and rezoning requests.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  
None.  A complete copy of 
the Resolution as adopted 
is on file at the Office of the 
County Clerk.  

At 8:20 A.M., Chairman 
Johnson declared the pub-
lic hearing closed.

The next item to be 
addressed was setting the 
salaries for the elected offi-
cials for the 

2023-2026 term 
of office.  Sheriff Adam 
Frerichs, Clerk of the 
District Court Debra Hume, 
Treasurer Shelley Bowlin 
and Assessor Melody Keller 
were also present.  After a 
discussion, a motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to adopt 
Resolution 

2021-34 setting the sal-
aries for the elected offi-
cials for the 2023- 2026 
term of office as follows:  

The annual salary for the 
office of Clerk, Treasurer, 
Assessor and Clerk of the 
District Court for 2023 
shall be $69,672.00.  For 
each year thereafter, a 3% 
cost-of-living increase shall 
be added to the previous 
year’s salary.   Salaries for 
2024, 2025 and 2026 are 
established as follows:

2024
$71,762.00
2025
$73,915.00
2026 
$76,132.00



a packed house Friday. 
The agenda focused 
on filling the district 
superintendent’s seat, 
and making plans to fill 
two board positions.

Leyton School District 
Superintendent Chris 
Leary was put on 
administrative leave 
recently. During the 
same period, two board 
members resigned. 
Friday’s meeting was held 
with four board members 
present: board chairman 
Susan Ernest, Dave 
Wiedeman, Ryan Borges 
and Roland Rushman.

The board accepted 
a proposed contract 
for Charles Bunner to 
serve as the interim 
superintendent. Bunner is 
a former superintendent 
of Sidney Public Schools, 
and other school districts 
in the region. Ernest said 
if Leary returns to his 
duties as superintendent, 
the contract with Bunner 
will be null and void.
Feb. 10
Tech Helps Teach 
Medicine

Humans are being 
dissected at Sidney High 
School — virtually that 
is.

Last fall the high 
school added a virtual 
dissection table, called 
an Anatomage, to it’s 
science programs. The 
Sidney Community 
Advised-Donor Fund 
provided a $70,000 grant 
to purchase the table.

“We use it for teaching 
body structures,” said 
Seth Schuessler, science 
teacher. “It’s used for 
FFA and animal sciences. 
Basically, it’s a big 
computer and can do 
anything.”

The Anatomage is the 
size of a good-sized 
table, about five feet 
by three feet. Instead of 
actually dissecting, say, a 

pig or a dog or a cadaver, 
students can operate on, 
or dissect, the animal 
virtually.
Young Closes Books on 
21 Years of Banking

She didn’t expect 
a career in banking, 
although she grew up 
liking math and number 
challenges.

She had another 
passion. Cooking. 

However, the intrigue 
of number equations and 
finding the missing factor 
never really left Susan 
Young. She was the name 
behind the Dalton cafe 
for several years 

“It was a good 
business,” Young said.

The cafe was owned 
by a group of community 
members, and operated 
by Young. It was good 
for her, a person who 
loves spending time with 
people, and it was a part-
time occupation for some 
of her children. After 
eight years of managing 
the cafe in Dalton, the 
opportunity to be more 
analytical than creative 
presented itself, literally 
walked into her life. A 
bank employee entered 
the cafe and asked if she 
would apply for an open 
position.

The opportunity 
became a 21-year career. 
She started as a teller, 
and worked her way up. 
Artist Seeks Silo Art 
Support

Artist Josephine Marie 
wants to add some 
color to silos in the 
county and approached 
the Cheyenne County 
Commissioners in their 
Feb. 1 meeting to share 
her vision.

She talked about 
projects done in Australia 
and New Zealand where 
silos are painted with 
scenes depicting the life 
and society of the area. 

The work becomes a 
tourism draw of its own 
with people traveling just 
to see the colorized silos. 
Feb. 17
When to Graduate
School Board Discusses 
Mid-Term Option

The Sidney board of 
education discussed the 
District’s policy on mid-
term graduation. Sidney 
High School Principal 
Chris Arent said he 
reviewed the policy with 
Tess Plummer (Director 
of Student Programs). 
He said the proposal 
is for early graduation 
applications to be 
submitted by September 
1, and the board’s 
decision made in the 
October meeting. Board 
members discussed 
how strict the policy 
should be applied. Board 
member Mike Palmer 
questioned if a student 
should be required to 
attend school if all of the 
graduation requirements 
have been met.

“We’re only going off 
of the situations we’ve 
had over the years,” 
Arent said.

The board decided to 
table the discussion for 
more research.

About that time, the 
internet connection with 
Smith disconnected and 
the board approved an 
excused absence.

The board then 
approved the resignations 
of Kegan Douglas and 
Cindy Payne. Payne 
is presently a reading 
teacher for fifth and sixth 
grade at West Elementary 
School. Douglas, Sidney 
High School computer 
science and business 
teacher, stated he is 
resigning at the end of 
the 2020-2021 school 
year.
Airport Authority 
Considers New Facility 

Locks
The Sidney Airport 

Authority Board is 
looking to tighten 
security at the airport.

The focus follows a 
recent incident when 
a person was found on 
the premises without 
permission. Jon Leever, a 
partner in L & L Aviation, 
said while no vandalism 
or ill intent was found 
after the person left, “it is 
a wake-up call.” 

L & L Aviation 
presented two options 
with the board during 
the Feb. 11 meeting. 
One option includes 
keypad entry and is 
programmable. One 
option is wireless and the 
second will hard-wired 
and will need conduit. 
One option presented is 
from Nebraska Fire and 
Safety and the second 
from Pro-Tek Central. 
Pro-Tek’s package 
includes a $15 per 
month service fee while 
Nebraska Fire’s package 
did not include a 
service fee and has local 
representatives. 

Prices start at about 
$5,800 as presented. 
The one option, George 
Lapaseotes, a partner 
in L & L Aviation, said 
included a computer that 
the airport may not need. 
He was asked to contact 
the companies and invite 
them to the next meeting.
Feb. 24
Sun-Telegraph Building 
Sold: Newspaper 
Remaining at 12th 
Avenue Location, Music 
Store Expanding

The building at the 
corner of 12th Avenue 
and Illinois Street has 
been sold to Chris 
Dyson, owner of Aliens 
and Strangers Music 
Store in Sidney.

Dyson and owner Gary 
Stevenson closed on the 

sale Wednesday, Feb. 17.
“We are happy that we 

found someone who can 
more efficiently use the 
space and we are happy 
we are able to remain in 
the building,” Stevenson 
said. “We wish Chris and 
Aliens and Strangers all 
the best.”

The Sun-Telegraph 
and Grandma Jo’s are 
expected to stay in the 
building with the Sun-
Telegraph retaining the 
office space with the 
entrance on 12th Avenue.  

Dyson has been 
operating the Aliens and 
Strangers Music Store 
in Sidney for about six 
years. He moved the 
business from Chappell.

Dyson’s plan is to 
renovate the building and 
use it for his company’s 
shipping and warehouse 
location.
Downtown Business 
Association Proposed

A meeting was held 
at the Sidney Elks Lodge 
on Tuesday, Feb. 16 to 
discuss the possibility 
of a downtown business 
association.

The meeting was 
opened by Sidney Mayor 
Roger Gallaway.

“It is the intent of the 
City, I believe, to all 
work together,” Gallaway 
said. “When we work 
together, we’re going to 
have a better chance of 
success.” 

Economic 
Development Director 
Melissa Norgard said 
designing a downtown 
business association 
(DBA) will include 
developing a brand for 
the DBA, marketing 
downtown businesses 
and developing 
consistent store hours. 
Norgard stressed the 
proposal is not to replace 
the Cheyenne County 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The hope is for an 
association that can work 
with the Chamber to 
promote business.

She said a DBA should 
be an association of 
businesses lead by 
a business owner or 
manager. 

Marva Ellwanger, 
president of the 
Historical Preservation 
Board, also spoke to the 
crowd. She said she has 
talked to many of the 
people in attendance 
regarding facade grants 
and signage grants 
available to businesses 
within the historical 
district. 

“Our business is to 
make the downtown look 
good and inviting,” she 
said.

March 3
Sidney City Council 

Approves Emergency 
Response Agreements

Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department Chief LaVern 
Bown presented the 
Sidney City Council a 
mutual aid agreement 
involving departments 
from Crook, CO., to 
as far northwest as 
Harrisburg, NE.

The Tri-State Mutual 
Aid Association Interlocal 
Agreement is “for the pur-
pose of better ensuring the 
safety of the lives and prop-
erty of our citizens from 
fire loss, medical emergen-
cies and natural disasters,” 
according to the memoran-
dum presented by Bown.

He said the Association 
is being established with 
departments along or 
adjacent to the Interstate 
80 corridor. He added 
that he doesn’t foresee 
City equipment being pro-
vided to other members 
unless they are local and 
presented with an highly 
unusual circumstance.
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legals
Further, the Clerk, 
Treasurer, Assessor and 
Clerk of the District Court 
shall receive during the 
term of office the same 
health insurance coverage 
as provided to all Cheyenne 
County employees.

The annual salary for 
the Commissioners of the 
First, Second and Third 
Districts for 2023 shall 
be $25,992.00.  For each 
year thereafter, a 3% cost-
of-living increase shall 
be added to the previous 
year’s salary.  Salaries for 
2024, 2025 and 2026 are 
established as follows:

2024
$26,772.00
2025
$27,575.00
2026
$28,402.00
Fur ther,  the 

Commissioners of the First, 
Second and Third Districts 
shall receive during the 
term of office the same 
health insurance coverage 
as provided to all Cheyenne 
County employees.

The annual salary for 
the Surveyor for 2023 shall 
be $232.00.  For each year 
thereafter, a 3% cost-of-
living increase shall be 
added to the previous 
year’s salary.  Salaries for 
2024, 2025 and 2026 are 
established as follows:  

2024
$239.00
2025
$246.00
2026
$253.00
Further, the County 

Surveyor will not be enti-
tled to any benefits other 
than those as required by 
law.

The annual salary for 
the Sheriff for 2023 shall 
be $104,508.00.  For each 
year thereafter, a 3% cost-
of-living increase shall 
be added to the previous 
year’s salary.   Salaries for 
2024, 2025 and 2026 are  
established as follows:  

2024
$107,643.00
2025
$110,873.00
2026
$114,198.00
Further, the Sheriff shall 

receive during the term 
of office the same health 
insurance coverage as 
provided to all Cheyenne 

County employees.
The annual salary for 

the County Attorney for 
2023 shall be $111,475.00.  
For each year thereafter, a 
3% cost-of-living increase 
shall be added to the previ-
ous year’s salary.  Salaries 
for 2024, 2025 and 2026 
are established as follows:  

2024
$114,819.00
2025
$118,264.00
2026
$121,811.00
Further, the County 

Attorney shall receive dur-
ing the term of office the 
same health insurance cov-
erage as provided to all 
Cheyenne County employ-
ees.

The salaries for the 
County Sheriff and County 
Attorney are set at 150% 
and 160% respectively of 
the salaries for the Clerk, 
Treasurer, Assessor and 
Clerk of the District Court.

Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  A complete copy of 
the Resolution as adopted 
is on file at the Office of the 
County Clerk.  

The adoption of a 
Resolution regarding 
receptions honoring County 
employees was discussed.  
No action was taken.

The Board examined 
the 2020-2021 Cheyenne 
County Keno Audit pre-
pared by E & H Certified 
Public Accountants & 
Management Consultants, 
P.C.  The 2020-2021 
Cheyenne County Keno 
Audit report has been com-
pleted and is on file in 
the office of the Cheyenne 
County Clerk.  After a 
discussion, a motion was 
made by Miller, second-
ed by Sanders to approve 
the 2020-2021 Cheyenne 
County Keno Audit as pre-
sented.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  
Nay:  None.  

At 8:45 A.M., a motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to recess 
the Board of Commissioners 
and reconvene as the 
Board of Equalization.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

Cheyenne County 
Assessor Melody Keller 
submitted an Exemption 
Application for Cheyenne 

County Child Development 
Center.  Assessor Keller 
recommended approval 
of a 100% tax exemption 
on real property rather 
than a partial exemp-
tion.  A motion was made 
by Sanders, seconded 
by Miller to approve the 
exemption as reviewed.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

At 8:57 A.M., a motion 
was made by Sanders, sec-
onded by Miller to adjourn 
the Board of Equalization 
and reconvene as the 
Board of Commissioners.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

Bryan Hill spoke to the 
Board regarding Lake Mac 
Assessment, LLC and the 
assessment process.   

Cheyenne County 
Highway Superintendent 
Doug Hart discussed bids 
for the purchase of a motor 
grader.

Superintendent Hart 
then updated the Board on 
road activities. 

The executive session 
was canceled.

There being no further 
business to come before 
the Board, Chairman 
Johnson declared the 
meeting adjourned at 
10:10 A.M.

Dated this 20th day of 
December, 2021. 

Darrell J. Johnson, 
Chairman

Vice-Chairman
Randal D. Miller, Member
ATTEST:
Beth E. Fiegenschuh, 

Cheyenne County Clerk
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-005
NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given 

that a meeting of the Mayor 
and Council of Sidney, NE 
will be held at 6:15 P.M. 
on January 11, 2022 at 
1115 13th Avenue, which 
meeting will be open to 
the public.  An agenda for 
such meeting, kept con-
tinually current, is avail-
able for public inspection at 
the office of the City Clerk.  
Meeting can be viewed live 
on Charter Channel 180.  
Lori Borchert, City Clerk

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-006

NOTICE OF SPECIAL JOINT 
MEETING

Notice is hereby given 
that a special meet-
ing of the City of Sidney 
Council, the South Platte 
Natural Resources District 
Board of Directors and 
the Joint East Water Shed 
Authority for the purpose 
of holding a joint meet-
ing regarding the East 
Sidney Watershed Project 
on Tuesday, January 11, 
2022 at 3:30 p.m. at the 
offices of the South Platte 
Natural Resources District, 
551 Parkland Drive, Sidney 
NE  69162.  The agenda 
for the meeting shall be 
kept continually current 
and shall be readily avail-
able for public inspection 
during normal business 
hours at the principal office 
of the District located at 
the above address.  Any 
person with disabilities 
requiring help in participat-
ing in the meeting should 
contact the District office 
(308) 254-2377 before the 
meeting.

      Lori Borchert
City Clerk

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-007
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Dean N. Olson, 

Deceased
Estate No. PR21-63
 Notice is hereby 

given that on December 
28, 2021, in the County 
Court of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, the Registrar 
issued a written state-
ment of Informal Probate 
of Will of said Decedent 
and that Christie M. Knoll, 
whose address is 10950 
Hat Creek Place, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado 80908, 
was informally appoint-
ed by the Registrar as 
Personal Representative of 
the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
March 8, 2022 or be for-
ever barred.   
Chelsie Sparks   
Deputy Clerk of the County 
Court

1000 10th Avenue  
Sidney, Nebraska 69162

Steven F. Mattoon, 
NSBA No. 15110

Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5,12,19 2022]

L22-008
Meeting Notice

Notice of Regular Meeting
Sidney School District

Board of Education
Monday, January 10, 2022 

– 5:30 p.m.
1101 21st Ave, Sidney, 

Nebraska 
The mission of the 

Sidney Public Schools is 
to Develop Confident and 
Powerful Learners.

The Sidney School 
District Board of Education 
will convene in a regular 
session at 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday, January 10, 2022 
in the Administrative Office 
Board Room.

The agenda for this 
meeting, which shall be 
kept continually current, 
shall be readily available 
for public inspection at 
the Sidney School District 
Administration Office, 
located at 1101 21st 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska.

Posted this 29th day of 
December, 2021.

         Jay Ehler 
Superintendent of Schools

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-009
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
Notice is hereby 

given that the Planning 
Commission of the City of 
Sidney, NE, will on January 
17 at 5:30 

P.M. in the City Council 
Room, 1115 13th Avenue, 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
upon the following: 

 Plat Application of 
City of Sidney to subdi-
vide a 3.2-acre tract of 
land located in the ALL 
CHIDESTER ADDITION 
EXCEPT BLOCKS 3 & 4 & 
LOTS 1 THRU 5 BLOCK 2, 
& PART S ½ WEST OF CB 
& Q RR ROW IN 29-14-49 
SIDNEY LANDS. 

Copies of the proposed 
request are on file in the 
office of the City Clerk-
Treasurer at 1115 13th 
Avenue where they may be 
examined and copies may 
be made.  At the above time 

and place all citizens and 
interested parties will have 
an opportunity to be heard.                                                                              
Lori Borchert

City Clerk-Treasurer
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-010 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The South Platte Natural 
Resources District will hold 
a regular public meeting on 
Tuesday, January 11, 2022 
at South Platte Natural 
Resources District, 551 
Parkland Drive, Sidney, 
Nebraska at 5:00 p.m. or 
15 minutes following the 
end of the Joint Meeting 
with the City of Sidney 
Council, whichever is later.  
An agenda of the matters 
to be considered at such 
date, time and place for 
the meeting is kept contin-
ually current and is avail-
able for public inspection 
during normal business 
hours at the South Platte 
NRD Office, 551 Parkland 
Drive, Sidney.  Any person 
with disabilities who needs 
help in participating in the 
meeting should contact the 
District office (308) 254-
2377, before the meeting.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]

L22-011
The Airport authority of the 
City of Sidney will hold 
their meeting on Thursday, 
January 13th, 2022, at 
7:00 a.m., at the Sidney 
Municipal Airport terminal 
building conference room 
located at 11149 Rd 16, 
Sidney, Nebraska. The 
meeting is open to the 
public. An agenda, which is 
kept continually current, is 
available for public inspec-
tion at the office of the 
City Clerk/Treasurer, locat-
ed in the City of Sidney 
Administration Building 
at 1115 13th Avenue, 
Sidney, Nebraska, between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. /s/Ron Meyer-
Chairman.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph January 5, 2022]
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PUBLIC RECORDS
Sidney Police Department 

Dec. 29
•	 1:54	a.m.,	Parking	

Complaint,	10th	
Avenue	and	Quince	
Street.

•	 2:18	a.m.,	Suspicious	
Vehicle,	700	block	
Osage	Street.

•	 2:34	a.m.,	Parking	
Complaint,	14th	
Avenue	and	Jackson	
Street.

•	 4:27	a.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
14th	Avenue	and	
Kincaid	Street.

•	 10:02	a.m.,	Dumping	
Illegally,	2400	block	
11th	Avenue.

•	 10:39	a.m.,	Animal	
Call,	800	block	Linden	
Street.

•	 11:09	a.m.,	Code	
Violation,	800	block	
Linden	Street.

•	 11:11	a.m.,	Follow-
Up,	1600	block	
Jackson	Street.

•	 11:30	a.m.,	Parking	
Complaint,	800	block	
Linden	Street.

•	 11:48	a.m.,	Follow-
Up,	2900	block	11th	
Avenue.

•	 12:38	p.m.,	Civil	
Standby,	800	block	
Hoffies	Drive.

•	 1:27	p.m.,	Suspicious	
Activity,	1200	block	
6th	Avenue.

•	 1:30	p.m.,	Non-Injury	
Traffic	Accident,	
Andrew	Drive	and	Old	
Post	Road.

•	 2:12	p.m.,	Follow-
Up,	2400	block	11th	
Avenue.

•	 2:52	p.m.,	Fraud	
Report,	Police	
Department.

•	 3:08	p.m.,	Follow-
Up,	800	block	Linden	
Street.

•	 3:20	p.m.,	Follow-
Up,	2400	block	11th	
Avenue.

•	 3:50	p.m.,	Citizen	
Assist,	2400	block	Fort	
Sidney	Road.

•	 6:20	p.m.,	DUI,	2900	
block	Upland	Parkway.

•	 6:30	p.m.	Traffic	Stop,	
Dorwart	Drive	and	
Osage	Street.

•	 6:45	p.m.,	Follow-
Up,	1200	block	12th	
Avenue.

•	 6:54	p.m.,	Follow-
Up,	1200	block	12th	
Avenue.

•	 7:07	p.m.,	Civil	Call,	
2000	block	Illinois	
Street.

•	 7:43	p.m.,	Parking	
Complaint,	Silverberg	
Drive.

•	 8	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
13th	Avenue	and	
Toledo	Street.

•	 8:50	p.m.,	Foot	Patrol,	
Sidney	Municipal	
Airport.

•	 10:29	p.m.,	Welfare	
Check,	2400	block	
Fort	Sidney	Road.

Dec.	28
•	 12	a.m.,	Disturbance,	

17th	Avenue	and	
Osage	Street.

•	 2:54	a.m.,	Parking	
Complaint,	William	
Way.

•	 3:07	a.m.,	Parking	
Complaint,	16th	
Avenue	and	Jackson	
Street.

•	 3:56	a.m.,	Unwanted	
Party,	1500	block	20th	
Street.

•	 4:59	a.m.,	Business	
Alarm,	Greenwood	
Cemetery.

•	 7:38	a.m.,	Medical	
Call,	600	block	
Charlotte	Drive.

•	 8:24	a.m.	Non-Injury	

Traffic	Accident,	
Hoffries	Drive	and	
Upland	Parkway.

•	 8:31	a.m.,	Agency	
Assist,	1000	Pole	
Creek	Crossing.

•	 9:27		a.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
11th	Avenue	and	Fort	
Sidney	Road.

•	 9:32	a.m.,	Parking	
Complaint,	1600	block	
Jackson	Street.

•	 9:32	a.m.,	Follow-
Up,	2400	block	11th	
Avenue.

•	 9:38	a.m.,	Follow-Up,	
1300	block	Osage	
Street.

•	 9:49	a.m.,	Follow-Up,	
1700	block	Grant	
Street.

•	 10:08	a.m.,	Follow-
Up,	Sidney	Police	
Department.

•	 10:17	a.m.,	Welfare	
Check,	600	block	
Chase	Blvd.

•	 10:55	a.m.,	Follow-
Up,	Cheyenne	Villa.

•	 12:15	p.m.,	Agency	
Assist,	1500	block	
Cedar	Street.

•	 12:35	p.m.,	Warrant	
Service,	Cheyenne	
Villa.

•	 12:59	p.m.	Suspicious	
Person,	1000	block	
Pole	Creek	Crossing.

•	 1:36	p.m.,	Follow-Up,	
2300	block	Linden	
Street.

•	 	3:29	p.m.	Property	
Found,	Sidney	Middle	
School.

•	 3:38	p.m.,	Warrant	
Service,	1500	block	
Elm	Street.

•	 3:43	p.m.,	Smoke/
Odor	Investigation,	
2000	block	Illinois	
Street.

•	 4:50	p.m.,	Follow-Up,	
2000	block	Illinois	

Street.
•	 	6:44	p.m.,	Juvenile	

Problems,	400	block	
19th	Avenue.

•	 7:09	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
7th	Avenue	and	King	
Street.

•	 	8:28	p.m.,	Abandoned	
Vehicle,	700	block	
Osage	Street.

•	 9:40	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
11th	Avenue	and	
Legion	Park	Road.

•	 9:41	p.m.,	Medical	
Call,	700	block	Daily	
Drive

•	 10:58	p.m.,	911	Hang-
Up/Open	Line,	100	
block	Elm	Street.

Dec. 27
•	 7:55	a.m.,	Funeral	

Escort,	Evangelical	Free	
Church.

•	 10:01	a.m.,	Medical	
Call,	700	block	Dailey	
Drive.

•	 1:05	p.m.,	Agency	
Assist,	1500	block	
Cedar	Street.

•	 1:36	p.m.,	Property	
Found,	2400	block	Fort	
Sidney	Road.

•	 1:49	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
East	Illinois	Street	and	
17J	Link.

•	 2:11	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
Pole	Creek	Crossing	
and	17J	Link.

•	 2:23	p.m.,	Property	
Found,	10th	Avenue	
and	Maple	Street.

•	 2:26	p.m.,	Traffic	
Stop,	11thAvenue	and	
Parkland	Drive.

•	 2:56	p.m.,	Animal	
Call,	13th	Avenue	and	
Rose	Street.

•	 3:01	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
East	Illinois	Street	and	
17J	Link

•	 3:22	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
13th	Avenue	and	Elm	
Street.

•	 3:36	p.m.,	Non-Injury	
Traffic	Accident,	1000	
block	Pole	Creek	
Crossing.

•	 6:12	p.m.,	Warrant	
Service,	1200	block	
Dodge	Street.

•	 6:16	p.m.	Warrant	
Service,	2200	block	
Blackfoot	Road.

•	 6:21	p.m.,Warrant	
Service,	1900	block	
Ash	Street.

•	 7:54	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
1900	block	17J	Link.

•	 8:03	p.m.,	911	Hang-
Up/Open	Line,	Sidney	
High	School.

•	 8:06	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
Old	Post	road	and	
Silverberg	Drive.

•	 9:09	p.m.,	Medical	
Call,	600	block	
Charlotte	Drive.

•	 10:01	p.m.,	Open	
Business	Check,	3000	
block	Silverberg	Drive.
Cheyenne County 
Sheriff’s Office

Dec. 29
•	 1:54	p.m.,	Follow-Up,	

600	block	County	
Road	113.

•	 5:41	p.m.,	Civil	
Standby,	2300	block	
King	Street,	Sidney.

•	 6:31	p.m.,	Paper	
Service,	1600	block	
Maple	Street,	Sidney.

•	 6:37	p.m.,	Paper	
Service,	1300	block	
10th	Avenue,	Sidney.

•	 7:25	p.m.,	Village	
Check,	Gurley.

•	 7:31	p.m.,	Foot	Patrol,	
Leyton	Grade	School,	
Gurley7.

•	 7:59	p.m.,	Paper	
Service,	Gurley.

•	 9:31	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
Interstate	80.

•	 10:19	p.m.,	Traffic	
Stop,	Interstate	80.

•	 11:23	p.m.,	Village	
Check,	Potter.

•	 11:25	p.m.,	Foot	
Patrol,	Potter-Dix	High	
School.

Dec. 28
•	 4:11	p.m.,	Welfare	

Check,	County	Roads	
8	and	113.

•	 5:34	p.m.,	Paper	
Service,	1300	block	
10th	Avenue,	Sidney.

•	 6:14	p.m.,		10000	
block	U.S.	Highway	
30.

•	 6:32	p.m.,	Cheyenne	
County	Impound.

•	 7:16	p.m.,	Foot	Patrol,	
Potter-Dix	High	
School,	Potter.

•	 7:50	p.m.,	Village	
Check,	Sioux	
Meadows.

•	 8:09	p.m.,	Village	
Check,	Gurley.

•	 8:13	p.m.,	Paper	
Service,	Guirley.

•	 8:29	p.m.,	Village	
Check,	Dalton.

•	 8:37	p.m.,	Bar	Check,	
Dalton.

•	 8:48	p.m.,	Foot	Patrol,	
Leyton	High	School.

Dec. 27
•	 6:44	a.m.,	Transport	
•	 7:29	a.m.,	Residence	

Alarm,	2400	block	
Road	149.

•	 1:32	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
U.S.	Highway	385	and	
County	Road	115.

•	 1:50	p.m.,	Village	
Check,	Gurley.

•	 1:52	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
Interstate	80.

•	 2:02	p.m.,Village	
Check,	Dalton.

•	 2:40	p.m.,Village	
Check,	Potter.

•	 3:09	p.m.,	Traffic	Stop,	
Highway	19A	and	
Road	109.

He	said	the	mutual	
aid	agreement	primarily	
affects	the	Sidney	Rural	
Fire	Department.	The	
agreement	calls	for	the	
use	of	personnel,	equip-
ment	and	resources	as	
needed	when	a	depart-
ment	within	the	Interlocal	
Agreement	is	in	need.
“In	practice,	this	is	

what	we’ve	been	doing,”	
said	Sidney	Mayor	
Roger	Gallaway.
March 10
CCSO Computers 
Go Mobile
Cheyenne	County	Sheriff	

Adam	Frerichs	met	with	
the	Cheyenne	County	
Board	of	Commissioners	
on	March	1.	
Part	of	his	report	updated	

the	commissioners	on	a	
new	computer	system.	Each	
department	vehicle	will	
have	a	mobile	computer.	
There	will	also	be	a	camera	
in	each	vehicle	and	depu-
ties	will	be	wearing	body	
cams.	The	digital	body	
cams	will	be	linked	to	the	
in-car	camera,	Frerichs	said.	
The	car	camera	will	auto-
matically	download	files.	
The	mobile	com-

puter	system	was	paid	for	
with	a	$15,000	grant
Frerichs	said	he	ini-

tially	wasn’t	a	supporter	of	
body	cams.	That	changed	
when	an	incident	in	a	
regional	department	had	
an	incident	that	could	
have	been	resolved	with	
the	use	of	a	body	cam.
March 17
If Not Now,When
Leyton Board Plots 
Renovation Plan
In	the	February	8	school	

board	meeting,	the	board	
discussed	why	bids	were	
coming	in	significantly	
higher	than	a	year	earlier.	
Board	members	discussed	
options	including	reno-
vating	the	science	room	
in	phases,	and	seeking	
grants	to	help	fund	the	
project.	Of	concern	is	that	
the	project	could	include	
removal	of	asbestos.	
In	the	March	8	meeting,	

board	member	Ryan	Borges	
said	the	board	is	facing	a	
dilemma	that	continues	to	
becoming	increasingly	dif-

ficult.	In	2020,	bids	came	
in	at	about	$260,000.	
Costs	are	now	approach-
ing	$400,000,	according	
to	Borges.	Borges	said	the	
concern	is	two	District	
accounts	total	about	
$412,000.	Board	member	
Lisa	Carter	questioned	if	the	
board’s	focus	is	the	chil-
dren,	or	the	funds.	Borges	
motioned	to	approve	
the	work	at	a	bid	not	to	
exceed	$364,000,	exclud-
ing	asbestos	removal.
17J Link Road Work 
to Begin March 23
Weather	permitting,	

work	will	begin	March	
22	on	L-17J,	according	to	
the	Nebraska	Department	
of	Transportation.
Paulsen,	Inc.,	of	Cozad,	

Neb.,	has	the	$12,700,000	
contract.	Work	includes	
grading	with	soil	stabiliza-
tion,	pavement	replace-
ment,	median	surfacing,	
new	storm	drains,	bridge	
decking,	guardrails,	electric	
work,	pavement	mark-
ings	and	signs,	and	earth	
shouldering	with	seed-
ing.	Work	will	take	place	
from	L-17J/Old	Post	Road	
junction	onto	US-30	west	
and	east	to	US-385.
March 24
Legislation Addresses 

Blocked Railroad Crossings
	On	March	18,	U.S.	

Senator	Deb	Fischer,	a	
member	of	the	Senate	
Commerce	Committee	and	
ranking	member	of	the	
Subcommittee	on	Surface	
Transportation,	Maritime,	
Freight,	and	Ports,	
announced	she	was	joined	
by	Senators	Jon	Tester	
(D-Mont.),	Jerry	Moran	
(R-Kan.),	Amy	Klobuchar	
(D-Minn.)	and	Gary	Peters	
(D-Mich.),	all	members	
of	the	Senate	Commerce	
Committee,	to	reintro-
duce	legislation	to	identify	
and	address	instances	of	
blocked	railroad	crossings.
“Railroads	are	a	key	part	

of	our	surface	transporta-
tion	system,	but	when	trains	
block	railroad-highway	
crossings,	it	can	be	more	
than	just	an	inconvenience.	
Blocked	railroad	crossings	
can	impede	first	respond-
ers,	and	can	spur	hazard-

ous	behavior	such	as	chil-
dren	trying	to	cross.	Our	
bipartisan	legislation	will	
ensure	the	FRA	continues	
to	collect	the	data	it	needs	
to	understand	the	extent	
of	these	blocked	crossings	
and	keep	Americans	safe,”	
said	Senator	Fischer	said.	
ESU13 Board Appoints 
Interim Director
Andrew Dick New 
Scottsbluff Superintendent
At	its	meeting	Tuesday,	

March	16,	2021,	
Educational	Service	Unit	
#13	(ESU	13)	Board	of	
Education	appointed	Laura	
Barrett,	Ed.D.	as	Interim	
Administrator	for	the	period	
of	July	1,	2021	-	June	30,	
2022.	Dr.	Barrett	currently	
serves	as	the	Director	of	
Special	Projects	for	ESU	13.	
Dr.	Barrett	brings	a	total	of	
17	years	experiences	work-
ing	with	and	in	Nebraska	
schools,	with	16	of	those	
years	spent	serving	ESUs	
in	Nebraska.	Her	prior	
experience	with	ESU	9	in	
Hastings	and	ESU	13	in	
Scottsbluff	includes	Teacher	
of	the	Deaf	and	Director	
of	Special	Education.
March 31
Median Upgrade 
Proposal Denie4d 3-2
No,	seemed	to	be	the	

message	in	the	March	23	
discussion	on	enhanc-
ing	the	medians	in	the	
17J	Link	road	project.
The	Sidney	City	Council	

meeting	included	a	line	
item	for	public	input	on	
upgrading	the	center	medi-
an	of	the	Link	17J	project.	
The	Link	17J	will	be	under-
going	major	work	from	
Old	Post	Road	north	to	
Highway	30/Illinois	Street,	
then	west	to	where	work	
ended	in	the	last	work	proj-
ect.	Council	members	have	
been	discussing	the	option	
of	upgrading	the	new	
medians	with	red-stamped	
brick	in	the	new	medians,	
or	stamped	with	no	dye.	
Stamped	and	red-colored	
with	cost	an	extra	$141,000	
and	annual	maintenance.	
Imprinting	the	bricks	only,	
would	increase	the	cost	
of	the	loan	$21,523.65.
The	City	is	responsible	

for	20	percent	of	the	project	

cost,	almost	$2.5	million.	
In	the	March	23	meet-

ing,	several	people	were	in	
attendance	to	voice	their	
concern	or	objection	to	
the	proposal.	Jaime	Bitner	
said	she	doesn’t	feel	it	is	
worth	the	investment.
“We	have	so	many	things	

in	this	community	that	
need	attention,”	she	said.
TIF Projects Reviewed
The	city	of	Sidney	has	

several	businesses	projects	
within	the	Tax	Incentive	
Financing	(TIF)	program	
totaling	$11,640,600,	
according	to	a	report	pre-
sented	by	Sidney	Finance	
Director	Lane	Kizzire.
The	City’s	10	TIF	projects	

with	a	total	estimated	cost	
of	$11,640,600.	Project	
maturity	ranges	from	the	
Clausen	Project	completed	
in	2007	and	maturing	Dec.	
3,	2022	to	two	Cabela’s	
projects	–	the	Corporate	
Project	completed	in	2015	
and	the	Downtown	Project	
completed	in	2014,	both	
with	maturity	dates	of	Dec.	
15,	2029.The	Corporate	
project	has	an	assessed	
value	of	$15,336,807	
and	tax	paid	annually	of	
$347,811.18.	The	down-
town	project	is	currently	
assessed	at	about	$2.5	
million	with	a	tax	contri-
bution	of	$54,129.86.
April 7
Two Students Die in 
WNCC Aviation Accident
On	Thursday,	April	

1,	2021,	two	Western	
Nebraska	Community	
College	(WNCC)	stu-
dents	were	fatally	injured	
while	working	on	an	
airplane	engine	while	
inside	the	Aviation	
Maintenance	Facility	
in	Sidney,	Nebraska.		
The	Cheyenne	County	

Sheriff’s	Office,	Sidney	
Police	Department	and	
the	Federal	Aviation	
Administration	(FAA)	
are	investigating.		First	
responders	included	the	
Cheyenne	County	Sheriff’s	
Office,	Sidney	Police	
Department,	Sidney	Fire	
Department	and	Regional	
West	Medical	Center	
Emergency	Medical	
Services	(EMS).		Autopsies	

were	ordered.		Those	were	
completed	this	morning.		
Officials	are	still	wait-

ing	findings.		Families	of	
the	deceased	have	been	
notified,	through	the	assis-
tance	of	the	South	Korean	
and	Chinese	embassies.		
The	deceased	are	An,	
Yemin	(21	years	of	age)	
of	South	Korea	and	Chen,	
Zhaoxin	(24	years	of	age)	
of	China.		The	Panhandle	
Public	Health	District	has	
coordinated	with	WNCC	
to	organize	and	deploy	a	
Crisis	Response	Team	to	
work	with	students,	teach-
ers	and	others	affected.		
The	manner	of	death	
appears	to	be	accidental.	
Chamber	Director	

Resigns	for	New	Career
Eamonn	and	Hope	

Feeney	are	following	new	
adventures	and	opportuni-
ties	they	didn’t	expect.	They	
have	both	been	accepted	
to	teach	in	the	Maxwell	
School	District.	Eamonn	
has	been	accepted	to	teach	
and	coach	at	Maxwell	
High	School.	Hope	will	be	
teaching	business	classes	
and	earning	her	teaching	
credentials	while	teaching.	
April 14
Park Project Seeks Funding
In	December	2020,	

Madison	“Madi”	Wilkinson	
and	Ally	Benzel	presented	
an	idea	to	the	Sidney	City	
Council.	The	concept	
was	simple	although	the	
goal	might	seem	a	little	
lofty:	redesign	the	play	
area	to	welcome	children,	
and	adults,	with	vary-
ing	levels	of	mobility.	
In	the	December	8	meet-

ing,	Wilkinson	and	Benzel	
said	the	goal	is	to	not	use	
tax	funds	and	to	update	the	
equipment	for	children	of	
all	ages.	The	concept	is	to	
make	the	play	area	safer	
for	children	and	therefore	
less	of	a	worry	for	parents	
as	well.	The	design	also	
calls	for	the	playground	
to	be	fenced	from	the	
pond	and	from	traffic.
Leininger Retires After 34 
Years At Platte Valley Bank
On	Friday,	April	9,	

Platte	Valley	Bank	and	

its	Sidney	customers	
wished	Leininger	a	happy	
retirement,	completing	
34	½	years	in	Sidney.
“One	of	the	great	things	

about	Mike	is	he	is	a	com-
munity	banker,”	said	Hod	
Kosman,	Director/Chairman	
andCEO/President	of	
Platte	Valley	Bank	Friday.	
Kosman	presented	

Leininger	and	his	wife	Rita	
a	retirement	gift,	commend-
ing	them	on	the	length	of	
service	to	the	bank	and	to	
the	Sidney	community.
Kosman	said	when	

presenting	the	award	
the	Leininger	fit	the	
motto	of	the	bank;	he	is	
a	community	banker.
“It	has	definitely	been	

a	privilege,”	Leininger	
said.	“The	bank	is	in	
very	good	hands.”
April 21
Norgard Resigns
Sidney	Economic	

Development	Director	
Melissa	Norgard	
announced	in	an	email	
Tuesday,	April	13,	that	
she	is	resigning	her	posi-
tion	with	the	City.
“I	appreciate	the	oppor-

tunities	I	have	had	at	the	
City	of	Sidney	and	was	for-
tunate	to	work	with	amaz-
ing	regional	partners,	great	
businesses,	and	entrepre-
neurs	in	the	last	four	years.
April 28
County Discusses ‘30 x 30’
On	Jan.	27,	2021,	

President	Biden	issued	
an	executive	order	on	
“Tackling	the	Climate	Crisis	
at	Home	and	Abroad.”	
Within	the	Executive	

Order	is	a	plan	of	“con-
serving	at	least	30	percent	
of	our	lands	and	waters	
by	2030.”	The	clause	has	
been	coined	as	“30	x	30.”
In	the	April	19	

Cheyenne	County	
Commissioners	meet-
ing,	the	commissioners	
met	with	landowners	and	
the	curious	regarding	
the	30	x	30	proposal.	
“I’m	going	to	call	

this	a	land	grab,”	said	
Commissioner	Phil	Sanders.	
“This	is	taking	place	all	
over	the	country.”
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In my July 10, 
2020 article I 
wrote about the 
use of certain 
t h e r a p e u t i c 
r e - p u r p o s e d 
prescription drugs 
for the treatment 
of COVID-19 
symptoms.  I 
especially talked 
about the potential 
benefits of inhaled 
budesonide and 

hydroxychloroquine.  After I published 
that article, I received some harsh 
criticism from several folks who accused 
me of not following the science. Well, it 
turns out 18 months later that I was right 
all along.

Treating the symptoms of original 
COVID-19, along with its delta and 
omicron variants, has been driven by 
politics rather than science from the 
very beginning.  The pharmaceutical 
companies who make the vaccines 

administered in the United States get paid 
by the federal government every time 
someone gets vaccinated, including the 
booster shots.  So, exploring treatments of 
COVID-19 with inexpensive therapeutic 
repurposed drugs, such as budesonide, 
hydroxychloroquine, and ivermectin, 
undermines the profit margins that these 
large pharmaceutical companies expect 
to make.

There is a growing number of people 
who have been reading the science on 
the coronavirus and who are turning 
to off-label utilization of (i.e. utilizing 
a drug for purposes other than those 
approved by the FDA when a company 
originally files for approval) therapeutic 
drugs as an alternative to vaccines, 
especially for treating the symptoms of 
the coronavirus.  My intention today is not 
to dissuade you from getting vaccinated 
against COVID-19; instead, I believe that 
the coronavirus vaccines should be a 
private matter between an individual, his 
or her physician, and healthcare team 
without any undue interference from 
the government.  Government mandates 

which force people to get vaccinated 
against their will are grossly immoral 
and inappropriate, especially in a society 
where freedom reigns.

Some institutions are now secretly 
turning to therapeutic drugs to treat 
the symptoms of COVID-19.  One such 
institution is the NFL. The Green Bay 
Packers star quarterback, Aaron Rogers, 
recently let the cat out of the bag when 
he was interviewed on Pat McAfee’s 
Sirius XM show.  

When Rogers contracted the disease 
earlier this year, he took ivermectin 
and hydroxychloroquine as well as 
monoclonal antibodies. Rogers told 
McAfee during the interview, “There are 
many teams who are recommending a 
lot of the same treatments I got for their 
players.”

In response to how Dr. Sanjay 
Gupta, CNN’s medical correspondent, 
scorned the use of ivermectin as a horse 
dewormer, Rogers said, during the 
interview “If you want to rip on me for 
taking horse dewormer, and whatever 
else you want to talk about, that’s fine.  

But I also got better in 48 hours.  And I 
had symptoms.” Numerous studies have 
shown that ivermectin has many anti-
viral properties which Dr. Gupta failed 
to acknowledge to his CNN audience.

Rogers ended that segment of the 
interview by calling for a fair and honest 
debate on the use of therapeutic drugs for 
treating coronavirus symptoms.  Rogers 
called for a public debate between Dr. 
Sanjay Gupta and Dr. Peter McCullough, 
who is one of the world’s leading 
cardiologists and epidemiologists, who 
advocates for the use of these therapeutic 
drugs. Rogers said, “Let’s have a debate. 
Let’s hear about sides.  Wouldn’t that be 
awesome?”  I agree.

Until we can have an honest and fair 
debate in our country about how best 
to treat the coronavirus and its variants, 
news about the coronavirus will continue 
to be slanted by political ideologies and 
spun by corporate interests.   We owe 
it to the citizens of the United States 
of America to end the cancelling of all 
dissenting opinions and to give them 
news instead of propaganda. 

Therapeutics for COVID-19

Steve Erdman
Neb. 47th District

If you’ve read my weekly 
columns, tuned into a press 
conference, or heard me speak 
before, you are no stranger to 
my guiding vision for the state: 
growing Nebraska.  

It’s been the mission of my 
Administration, and each year 
we have achieved success 
towards that goal.  This year 
has been no different.  In fact, 
Nebraska has made plenty 
of progress in 2021 worth 
celebrating.

Last week, Politico ranked 
Nebraska number one in the 
country for our pandemic 
response in its State Pandemic Scorecard.  
Economically, we outscored every other 
state. 

Nebraska has the lowest unemployment 
rate of any state in history—1.8%.  This 
unprecedented low rate is a testament to 
Nebraskans’ work ethic.  Due to our strong 
economic performance and because we 
have limited spending growth, we have 
been able to provide enormous tax relief.  
Working with the Legislature, we will 
provide over $2 billion of tax relief the 
next two years.  This is the equivalent of 
20% of our budget.

The State also took steps to bolster 
our workforce in 2021.  At my 
request, Senators expanded the Career 
Scholarship Program, extending it to 
non-public colleges and universities. 
Additionally, the Legislature exempted 
100% of military retirement from state 
income taxes.  

This is a big deal for our workforce, 
since veterans complete their military 
service as young as 38.  At this age, 
they’re looking to contribute their skills 
in civilian life.  We’ll now be more 
competitive in retaining and recruiting 

veterans to the Good Life. 
We’ve seen tremendous 

manufacturing growth in 
2021, with manufacturing 
employment climbing 
beyond pre-pandemic levels.  
Manufacturers, large and 
small, have made investments 
in every corner of our state:

April: Love’s and Cargill 
announced a joint venture to 
produce renewable diesel.  It’s 
bringing 50 jobs to Hastings.

May: Steel manufacturer 
Nucor announced a $58 
million investment to grow its 
operations in Norfolk.

Summer: Becton Dickinson completed 
a $70 million expansion, primarily in 
Holdrege, to manufacture devices used 
to administer coronavirus vaccines. 

July: Kawasaki announced a $200 
million investment and the addition of 
550 jobs in Lincoln to make more ATVs, 
Jet Skis, and other vehicles.

August: Danish bioscience company 
Novozymes announced a $300+ million 
investment in Blair.

September: Monolith Materials 
unveiled plans to construct a major plant 
to manufacture carbon-free ammonia 
in Hallam and add 200 jobs over 18 
months.

November: Scoular announced a $75 
million expansion of the Petsource plant 
in Seward.

December: Sustainable Beef received 
approval to move forward with its plant 
in North Platte.  The project is expected 
to create 875 jobs and will add much-
needed processing capacity for our 
cattle producers.

The list could go on.  It is just a sample 
of the many projects happening as part 
of Nebraska’s manufacturing resurgence.

As established businesses grow, 
startups are also thriving.  Nebraska 
companies have brought in more venture 
capital in 2021 than in any previous year.  
Last month, Lincoln’s Virtual Incision 
secured $46 million to commercialize 
a miniature robot used by doctors to 
perform surgeries. 

 In October, CompanyCam announced 
$30 million of capital investment to 
further develop its software app that 
allows contractors to share video of their 
progress on projects.  Omaha-based 
Breeze raised $10 million in August 
to enhance its innovative insurance 
technology.  This influx of investment 
will help companies generate more 
great-paying jobs for Nebraskans.

We’ve also minimized disruption 
to education for our students.  In 
its Scorecard, Politico ranked 
Nebraska fourth in the nation for 
Education.  Politico’s research shows 
that Nebraska is one of few states whose 
students displayed virtually no drop in 
achievement in math and reading during 
the pandemic.  

Nebraska parents and educators 
deserve special recognition for this 
achievement, but we must also commend 
the students.  Their performance is a 
promising preview of what lies ahead 
for our state as they become graduates, 
employees, and more active members of 
their communities.

Nebraska also climbed the rankings 
in child welfare this year.  According to 
the Casey Family Foundation, Nebraska 
is now #7 out of 50 states for overall 
child well-being.  That’s up from #12 
in 2019 and #9 in 2020.  Casey ranks 
Nebraska #2 nationally for children’s 
economic well-being.  Our performance 
is a result of the great work done by our 
teammates at the Nebraska Department 

of Health and Human Services, Bring Up 
Nebraska, and the many organizations 
working across the state to serve children 
and families. 

Our farmers, ranchers, and feeders 
continue to grow Nebraska agriculture.  
Through September, Nebraska beef 
exports are at $1.27 billion for 2021.  
That’s on pace to set an annual record. 
In both volume and value, U.S. soybean 
exports broke records in the 2020-2021 
marketing year. 

The Cornhusker State has lived up to its 
nickname in 2021, setting a state record 
for corn production at an estimated 1.83 
billion bushels. As with beef and soybeans, 
U.S. corn exports soared in 2021. Through 
10 months of this year, U.S. corn exports 
have been higher than they were in 2019 
and 2020 combined.

Other successes can’t fully be captured 
with data. According to the Kaiser Family 
Foundation, Nebraska has the nation’s 
fourth-lowest fatality rate among persons 
who’ve had COVID-19. Since the 
coronavirus vaccine was approved just 
over a year ago, we’ve vaccinated over 
90% of Nebraskans aged 65 or older. 

What we cannot begin to quantify 
is the magnitude of gratitude owed to 
the doctors and nurses who have given 
exceptional care to Nebraskans this 
year. Their unwavering service helped 
Nebraska power through the pandemic 
in 2021.

Nebraskans take care of their 
neighbors, and our success as a state 
reflects our strong communities. Our 
neighborliness and civic spirit — along 
with Nebraska’s trademark work ethic 
and grit — have propelled us forward 
during another difficult year. As always, 
please contact me at pete.ricketts@
nebraska.gov or call 402-471-2244 if 
you have any questions.

Growing Nebraska: A Year in Review

Pete Ricketts
Nebraska Governor

Insurrection on the Capitol: Jan. 6, 2021
Donald Trump lost the 

2020 election on November 
3, 2020. 

Although some 74.2 mil-
lion voters voted for him, 
81.2 voted for Biden, a dif-
ference of over 7.0 million. 
Then, Biden won 306 elec-
toral votes to Trump’s 232. 
Despite those facts, Donald 
Trump vowed he would never 
concede.

Instead of acting as a gra-
cious political contender who 
had lost an election, he acted 
otherwise.

Trump claimed that the election was 
stolen, that ineligible voters had mailed 
in ballots. He rallied his supporters 
with, “Stop the Steal!” and “This elec-
tion was rigged!” He tried to throw out 
the votes and overturn the results, even 
begging an election official in Georgia to 
“find him the votes.”

Yet, Attorney General William Barr 
and officials in each of the fifty states 
found no evidence to support Trump’s 
claims. Attorney’s who brought to court 
accusations of voter fraud or of possible 
irregularities failed to produce a scin-
tilla of evidence to support the allega-
tions.

On Wednesday, January 6, 2021, a 
joint session of Congress met to count 
electoral votes that would verify Pres-
ident-elect Joe Biden’s victory. At the 
same time, Donald Trump spoke at a 

“Save America” rally on the 
Ellipse, the park south of 
the White House, west of the 
Capitol. 

Thousands arrived to hear 
the President speak, to cheer 
him on, to nod in agreement 
to his baseless claims that he 
had won the election, and to 
insist that Congress overturn 
the 2020 election and give it 
to Trump. Near noon, he be-
gan his speech.

“We won in a landslide. 
This was a landslide. They 

said it’s not American to challenge the 
election. This is the most corrupt elec-
tion in the history, maybe of the world.” 
“This is not just a matter of domestic 
politics. This is a matter of national se-
curity.”

 “With your help over the last four 
years, we built the greatest political 
movement in the history of our country, 
and nobody ever challenges that.” “We 
must stop the steal, and then we must 
ensure that such outrageous election 
fraud never happens again, can never 
be allowed to happen again.”

“Together, we will drain the Wash-
ington swamp, and we will clean up 
the corruption on our nation’s capital.” 
“And we fight. We fight. And if you don’t 
fight, you’re not going to have a country 
anymore.”   

 Near his closing, he said, “So we’re 
going to, we’re going to walk down Penn-

sylvania Avenue. I love Pennsylvania 
Avenue. And we’re going to the Capitol, 
and we’re going to try and give.” 

Yet, he did not walk beside the crowd. 
Instead, he rode back to the White 
House, where he turned on a televi-
sion and watched as the crowd of thou-
sands—by then an angry mob—stormed 
into the Capitol, shouting “Hang Mike 
Pence!” This was an insurrection and a 
direct attack on democracy.

Because of that mob’s attack on the 
Capitol, five people lost their lives. 

A Capitol Police officer shot and killed 
Aslie Babbitt, as she climbed through a 
broken window. 

Roseanne Boyland was crushed to 
death by her fellow rioters. A rioter 
named Kevin Greeson suffered a heart 
attack and died, and a rioter named 
Benjamin Philips suffered a stroke, and 
he also died.

Also, the rioters overpowered and 
beat a Capitol Police officer named Bri-
an Sicknick, who suffered a severe gash 
to his head. Carried away to receive 
medical care, he nonetheless suffered 
two strokes the next day, and at the age 
of forty-two, he passed away, the most 
tragic outcome of this provoked melee.

People in a crowd will do and say 
things that they would hesitate to do or 
say when alone.

Days later, after the riot, the House 
impeached Donald Trump for “incite-
ment of insurrection.” On Saturday, 
February 13, 2021, the Senate voted 

57 to 43 to convict Donald Trump, less 
than the two-thirds needed to convict, 
but by then he was no longer President.

Mitch McConnell spoke for twenty 
minutes to his fellow Senators on Sat-
urday after the vote and said, “Former 
President Trump’s actions that preced-
ed the riot were a disgraceful derelic-
tion of duty.”

“The riot was unsurprising given the 
lies that Trump had fed to his support-
ers about the election being stolen.” He 
was “practically and morally responsi-
ble” for the insurrection.

“This was an intensifying crescendo 
of conspiracy theories orchestrated by 
an outgoing president who seemed de-
termined to either overturn the voters’ 
decision or else torch our institutions 
on the way out.” This vote “does not con-
done anything that happened.”

Democracy is not a right. It is tenu-
ous, here today and gone tomorrow. It 
demands protection, and the voters’ al-
legiance, plus a willingness to respect 
and obey laws, and to step aside when 
voters insist.

Yet, certain officials — those who 
thirst for power and then work to grip 
it forever once they have it— rely upon 
timeless tricks. For example, they can 
declare a national emergency, discard 
an election’s results, shove aside their 
opponents, and proclaim themselves all 
powerful.

May it not ever happen in America 
anytime soon.

William H. Benson 
Columnist
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